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DECEMBER 28, 1901. 

A Christnlas Song. 

~~~ HERE'S a Rong in the air! 
There's a star in the sky! 

There'A a mothel"s deep prayer, 
And a baby's low cry! 

And the star rains its fire while the Beautiful sIng, 
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King! 

There's a tumult of joy 
O'er the wonderful birth, 

For the Virgin's sweet boy 
Is the Lord nf the earth. 

Ay! the star rains its fire while the Beautiful sing, 
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King! 

In the light of that star 
Lie the 3g-es impearled ; 

And that song from afar 
Has swept over the world. 

Every hearth is aflame, and the Beautiful sing 
In the homes of the nations that JeElus is Kin~! 

We rejoice in the light, 
And we echo the song 

That comes down through, the night 
From the heavenly throng. 

Ay! we shout to the lovely evangel they bring, 
And we greet in His cradle our Saviour ~nd I{ing! 

-J. G. Holland. 
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-THE RECORDER has no ~pecial interest in 
the 25th of' December as a da,y, but it has a 
deep interest in Christmas time; and in the 
Christ id,pa as representp.d by that day. The 
birth"of Christ represents God's coming into 
closer touch with the world, permanently. 
His corning into the world thus mea,ns for 
the world uplifting, purification, redemption 
from sin. and fashioning according to the 
divine life. Rightly apprehended, Christmas 
t,ime draws men nearer to God, in Christ, and 
helps them, through ~piritual influencp.s, to
ward all that is best aIlO pure. It is for this 
cause that we prize the Christmas time rather 
than for the minor featurps connected with it 
as a day of g'ladness and gift. gi ving . 

THE growth of this better sentiment con
t:erlling ChristmaA has brough t III ueh of good 
to the church of Christ, in spite of the imper
fp.ct cOll(,pptions of earlier Yflars and the rude 
hilarity whi('h uRed to prevail. The faet that 
PAgalli~rn had to do with the ('hoice of the 
25th of Dpcember, and that, the rude revelry 
\-",bieh prevailed in Germany and ill England 
were the prod nct of Ptl ga n though t, has not 
destro,Yed the true Ch rist mas idp.a, As we 
get farther awa.y from thoRe year's and Atudy 
our relatioutl to ChrilSt with clearer E-lpiritbal 
vision, better re~nlts appear with earh su('
ceedillg generatiou. III the mattp.r of Christ
mas m Ilsic alone, this im provement iH strong
ly marked. Thp.re is mueh impr'ovemeut also 
in the chanwter of Chri~tlIlaA gift-giving, 
and in t.he festi vi ties HH80ciated wi t h Ch rist
mas. ThuR it is that the religiou~ experip,ncps 
of both children aud ad ults are made larger 
and better throu~:h Christmas. The family 
idea is not lea~t HBlong the good iIlftUf'IWeH 
w hi(~h ell riHt maR bring-so 1\1 ot herh nod was 
gloritipd and babyhood was saIJctitied by the 
birth of Chl'ist. No one call rend the opening 
of Luke's GOHpel without ~eeing tlwt it, was 
inspired b;v a woman and a mother, doubt
lesH by Mary herRelf. ThoRe lines ill the llll

mortal Tt-! /Jf'lllJJ, which Hay, 
.. When ThOll tookPAt upon TIJ'y~elf to {]p\i\,pr IlIHn, 

Thou didst hUl1Jble TUYt,leH tu be horn of a \'il'/J,'in," 

p.ut-lhriue one of the deepp.Rt, Awee1est a.nd 
mOHt upl ifting t hong'h t8 con JIp.cted wi t h 
Chrit'ltmas. If the festi vi ties, the teaching'R, 
and the gifts which lllark the CbriRtmas 
time are what t,hey ought to be, it be
comes a central point in the year, around 
which countless streams of influence for good 
gather. 'fhe sure way to attain best results 
connected with Christmas is for each one to 
sp.cure those results in his own life, and thus 
foster them in the lives of others. 

CHRISTMAS has played a la.rge part in the 
literature of the world. Christmas literature 
did not appear prolnineutly until .the fifth 
century'or later. The earlier literature was 
rudely dramatic, Christmas Carols were first 
sung when Latin, which had been the lan
guage of the church for centuries, began to 

. \ 

give way to the common language of the peo-
ple. These Carols were intended to recall the 
song of the angels at the birth of Christ. They 
were extremely popular in the Middle Ages, 
so much so that the priests and bishops dften 
joined with the people in siri~ing them. One 
of the oldest specimens of the Carols is 'found 

in the Bodle~n Library. at ';;Oxford, England.w..E1srevived'threrighput"·'Engiand, but with 
Only a single lef.)J rerrI'ains,"onwhichwe read:' ]esf:fofhriHiant ceremonies a,nd less or rioting 
"ChristmasseCarolles.printed lii Wy,nkin de ,-thit,n befope the time of the"Pur~taris. Even 
Worde in ];)21." 'A poem by the Gerr;na,n down to the present time an old 'Christmas 
au.thorHebel entitled "C'hrist-'Baum"-' . play, entifled n,St. George and the Dragon," 
Christ's tree, presp.rves a beautiful description .is popular in. England~ A similar play was 
of the Christmas-eve festivities among the ,celebrat.ed in Scotland where, true to the re
G.ermans. i ~ .'.. ligious notions of the Scotch, characters from 

ENGLAND has, been the source of the largest Scl'ipture were intI·oduced. '<The Iri~h ·version 
part of Christmas literature with which ~f the play made- St. Ba.trick.th~ hero, and 
American people are farrliliar. An early coup- ~,8t. George~f England, St .. PatrI~k s boy, wh.q 
let from an old English poem, saJ's: fed the. horse. of the IrIsh saInt, was· hIS 

servant. 
" Let's dance and sing. and make good cheer, 

For Chri~tma8 conie~ but once a year." 

The power' of Christmas-tim~ for good, ap
pears in an ancient Eng'lish tradition which 
said tha.t evil spir'its leave the world and hide 
awa'y in their Aecret placeR, at the crowing of 
the cock as Christmas approaches. Shakes
peare em bodied that tradition in the follow
ing lines: 

" Evpr 'gain!~t that ~('ason comes 
Wbpreill our Saviours birt.h i' eeh .. hrated, 
l'hiH bird of dawning l'Iingt'th all night lon~; ; 
And then. they sa,V, no spil'it stirs abmad ; 
'l'lw nightA nre whl)]er'ome ; then no planet strikes; 
No fair'Y tukeK, nor witeh hnth power to ebUl'ill, 
~o hallowed and HO grul'iout-l it-! tbe time." 

THE WONDROUS BIRTH, 
The rnniant morn and noon-day light had swept 

I n glory th rough the Ii rcb of IwavPfl. 
AJI(i o'pr the g'oldl'n dome of Mtlunt Moria.h crept 

The purpling-crimson t-hadet-l of eorning even. 

'rhe Ahadow-born~ J'l'st upon the IOllely hills, 
And in tire vHle. the flock or slwf'p, 

~l()w-dl'ivt'll hy the l"hepht'I'd, ann hiK fait,hful dng, 
In winding path8 tu \Y u/'d the fuld fur safety cre('p. 

The rhythmic whirring of "'ome lonply night-bird's wingH 
1'1lh·wtet-l upon tilP pvening ~1i1', 

A dHl'kt'r ~hHdow ~t.iIl HOl1Jt' wiprd creatllr<:' bring'A, 
From uut the det'per dusk of mauHoleulll there. 

:\'0 lamh<:,ut mOOnh('llmA plaYfll'I'oRS the dark'ning sky
()nly thp dim Hnd diHtlillt ligllt. 

Of starA thnt kE'ep thpit· vigil-aA in YPlU'S gone by 
O'er tentH of patriarchs and prophetH, through tbe 

night. 

The (jllit't ail' Heems t.eeming with f'xpf'ctancy, 
A-tl'pmble with Aomp hidden powt'r: 

A Atrallgp, unearthly AilE'IH'e t-leelm~ to till thfl sky, 
A8 pVt'uing wam't-l Alowly into miduight hour'. 

'Yhen Ruddenly the ru",t\p of angt-'Iic wingA, 
A-qllivp,' on thl' '"innight Ail'. 

~eeIUH ra(:iatillg' all the darklwRs of the night, 
And Hooding templt·. hill, and vale, \,dth glory tlwre. 

Tht' ~tlHtlpd sheplH:'r'd'A trembling fingers sbade hiA eyeA, 
To g ,zp upon the ht'lvellly bund, 

The frig'htened collie lTepps, with slow and stenlthy 
tread, 

Closp up by his heloved rnnst.pr'A shiplding hand. 
S' 

A new I'Itm' hllrAtH o'er Bt·t.hlplwm Hnrl the sleeping world, 
O'pr th' Illnngpr at HlP noon of night. 

With willgA a-quiver, nnd with RongH, th' nng'plic hOAt 
Proelaim the birth uf ChriAt, and ",ing ilis trutb and 

Illight. 

The mother holds her new-bom hnhe upon bel' hreaRt; 
Earth hf.'art-l the ChOl'UH-aud the seUH,-

,. PPHC(, on til{' ellr-th, good-will t.n mt'n," the angplR Ring, 
\Vhile thoRe who Ii~t(:'n to it fall upon their kneeA. 

-SeJtJcted. 

THI~ idea which a.ssociated Christmas 
with the coming of Santa Cla,ns down the 
chiInney was a pfl,rt of the old Yule-tide tra
ditions, the lighting of the Yule-log in the 
great open fireplace being another feature 
froIn the same ancient 1'eutonic fire-worship. 
During the seventeenth century, especially 
before the ti me of the Puritans, the Euglish 
court as well as the'more COTnlnOn people, 
gave way to excesses and dissipation in con
nection with Christmas. 

WHEN the Pnritans cameinto power, about 
themiddJe of the seventeenth centur'y, all 
merry-making at Christmas was abolished by 
law. The shops in London were kept open 
for business, the Lord of Misrule was banished, 
mince pies were forbidden, and general dull
ness rej~ned where merrime~t had f~rmerly 
rioted~ After the restoration of the Royal 
,family in 1660, the observance of Chris,tmas 

AMONG American writers, "Vashington Irv
ing stands first in his appreciation and treat
men t of Chrjstmas. He had the t..rue English 
enthusiasm forGhristmas, into whichhe threw 
an American tia VOl', as seen in his "Sketch 
Book." But above all other English-speak
in~: aut horf::!, Dickens stands first. In his 
"Chri~t mas CUI'ol," "The Cricket on the 
Heart h," the " Chimes," "'rhe Holl'y-tree 
Inu," "'rhe Seven Poor Travellers," and 
,. What Christmas is a.s we Grow Older," he 
has given Christmas an enduring place in 
English literature. Few people who have 
read the story of Tiny Tim have been able 
to do so with dry eyes, and many a cold
hearted ,. Scrooge" has bp.en softeneq and 
made better by reading it. Henceit has come 
about and will continue that the Christmas 
t.ime mHkes for good. for genuine enjoyment, 
alld brigh ter ha ppinef::ls to all those who seek 
the t hiugs t hat are unHeitish, alld for the bet
tering of the world. 

OFTEN have we stood out of doors in the 
late evening of a SUllHIlP.I' night. listening to 
the all.abounding biJellce. The winds are 
af::lle~p and t he f::Itan~ breathe softly lest the 
l:-1ilence bp wa kplled. A t such a time it is ~asy 
to pict u re the scene \\' hen the song of the 
angel~ burst UPOIl the slreping hills of Judea, 
and rolled over Bethlehem, when the new
horn Cbrist nestled ill his mothers arms. Our 
'hearts ought to fiud lpssons ot wisdom in the 
f::Iileucp.s which come from time to time over 
our pxpel'Jenres. The world had 80bbed it
Helf to slepp that night, crj'ilJg for the coming 
of a Deliverer. J udai~m had lost much of its 
dllciellt spiritual vigor. Pagauism, on the 
moral Bid~, was decrepit with ag:e. Those 
who longed for better things, sought in vaill, 
and wept because their search was fruitless. 
Sleep g'ave brief surcease h'om sorrow, onl'y 
to give way to old longing and renewed grief, 
wit.h the next sunrise. Everywhere men 
groped. feeling after God and good. To such 
a world the angelic ~Ong came just wlJen the 
list ening f::!ilence needed it most. That song 
was brief as to words, but eternal in the com
fort it brought and the hOPES it created-. 
Peace, Peace, Peace, not in heaven alone but 
on a sorrow-stricken earth. Peace, Peace, 
Peace, not among angels around the throne, 
but among men long'ing and striving for fit
ness to dwell with angels. Wondrous song, 
that waked the world to new joy and un-

, I 

d,ying hopes. 

SCATrrERED. or lone Sabbath-keepers, who 
desire a copy of the Conference Minutes for 
1901 vvill be 'cheerfully supplied vdth the same 
·by . making their wants known to this office. 
We would. be glad if the calls were many, as 
this would be an 'index of interest in denomi
national matters, and we feel sure that a: care-. ' 

ful reading of the Minutes would be helpful to 
all our interests as well,as tothereader. 
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,Prayer-Meeting 'Column. his own or that was not '.'no,minateqin the you that And.v Barlow, with aU' his long 
----------;----------.:.-----.;....-" bond'." , 

TOPIC FOR JANUA.RY 3, 1902. 
'l'l~e quotations given bere are from The Tw~ntletb Century New 

Testament. just publlshed. Those from the ~Old 'l'eshunent arc from 
Ru,bbl Leeser's Translntloll. . '- ,~_ 

" ~~. ' 

'Tbelue.-Beginnillg the year rigbt.-

The worl~ ,~f ourchu~ch i'or Christ. The 
foundation. ISources of its llower. Extend
ing its boundaries. What it owes to this 

· COIUIl1.nnity to fulfill its lllission. '1 Cor. 3: 9 \ 
--23. Eph. 2: 20--22. Matt. 28,:, 19, 20. 
What is our church doing to fulfill its lllis
sion? 

We are God's fellowworkers; you are God's harvest 
field, God's building. In fulfillment of the charge which 
God had intrusted to me, J, like a skilful master-builder, 
laid the foundation. A.nother is now building nponit. 
But let everyone take care how he builds: for no one 
can lay Any other foundation than the one already laid 
-.J(,SUS Christ. Whfltever is used by thol::e who build 
up"n this foundation, whether gold, silver, costly 
stones, wood, hay, or straw, t.he nature of each one's 

I 

work will become known, fo~ the Day will make it 
plain, becam·e that Day is to be ushered in with fire, 
and the fire itself will test the quality of everyone's 
work. If anynne'tI work, built upon the foundation, 
survives, he will gain a reward. If anyone's work is 
burnt up, he will suffer 10/:'13; though he himself will es
cape, but only-so to speak-through the fire. 

Do you not lmow that you are God's Temple, and 
th'1t God's Spirit has his borne in you? If anyone de
RtroYH the Temple of God, God will destroy him; for the 
'J'emple of God it! saerrci, and that is what you are. 

Let noone dt'ceive hinlt~elf. If anyone imagines that, 
in regard to the present, he I'Hnks among you as a wiHe 
mUD, he must beeome a " fool" before he can become a 

wiHe man. FOI' ill God'tJ sil!;ht. thi~ world's wisdom iH 
foll.Y. ~eripture Hpeaks of Ol1A who cntchAs thA wise in 
t!}f'jI' OWIl CI'UttillP88, and it ~la.'yS again-The Lord SAPS 

how fI'llitless /.U'e the dp/iberntions of the wise. ~o, then, 
no one should boast about those who 81'e but men: for 
everything belongs to you-Paul, Apollos, Peter, the 
world, life, death, the present, the future-':everythiug 
heloup;s to you! nut you belong to ChriBt, and Cl1l'iHt 
belongs to God." 

.~ ,-
Andrew Barlow was a ,hard man.' He 

seemed a. stranger to sympathy and compas
sion. His debt6rs knew that itw_ould be 
'useless' to aSkf6r an extension of time 
if they ,owedhifm money. The money must be 
paid on the'~ day "It. was J d ueunless old 
Andrew could'" figure. out" that it would 
be to his gain to allow tbe note or mortgage 
to run longer. ,The advent of "'sIckness, or 
death, of loss of work, or of misfortune of 
any kind, among his debtors never appealed 
to anything kindly and considerat6 in An
drew Barlow; and he did not hesitate to take 
advantage of the extremity of others in the 
closing of' mortgJ;lges or in '~selling out'~ 

any of his debtors. No one did old Andrew 
Barlow any injustice by calling him a hard 
man. 

Although be owned several of the best 
houses in the town of Brenton, old Andrew 
Barlow lived in a shabby little house of but 

• 
four or five rooms in the rea.r of a lot on 
which he had built a business block that 
brought him in a large income. There was 
aJ larg'e public hal) on the second story of 
the business block, aud the only thing that 
caused. Andrew Barlow any dissatisfaction 
with his home was that it wa.s so near the 
hall that he could not help hearing the 
music and laughter and merriment when 
there were festivals or other merr'ymaking's 
in the hall. Old Andrew. Ising ill his bed in 
his sma]J, dark and not ver'y clean bedroom, 
would comment almost savagely on this 
merrymaldng. 

" The folks who are langhing and singing 
and feasting had better be at horne resting 
for their wor.k to-morrow or doing some

The interests of the church are greater than thing useful iustead of foo1ing away thf'il' 
t.hose of any individual member. No mem- time and some of their money junketiug in 
ber of the church will begin the year as he my hall. I'll warrant that there's people 
oug'ht who does not fee] a deep anxiety for spending money for cake and ice-cream 
the welfare of the church, its growth, and its' and cand1 in that hall who don't know this 
work. Thp, power of the church is the com- hour whether they can pay nle my interest 
bined power of its mernbers. The holiness of money the next time it comes due. Fo]ks 
the church depends on the holiness of its in- think too much of 1 being' what they ca.ll 
dividual members. The work of the church happy and of enjoying themselves in this 
is being accomplished in proportion as each world. It's my opinion that there's more 

"member is doing his work in and for the happiness in a good long bank-account than 
church. Indifference and neglect on the part in anything el~e in this Hfe. and how folks can 
of even one member hinder the work of the be happy without one puzzles me." 
church and add burdens to it. Wa.yward and How any one could be happy with a bank
disobedient nlembers mar its beaut.y and account gained as Andrew Barlow had aecu
"Crucify the Son of God anew." Begin the mulated his own large balance at the bank 
year with repentance and re-consecration. was something that· puzzled some people 

------=--=-== quite as much as he felt puzzled over t,heir 
CHRISTMAS IN A TRUNK. happiness without a bank account. There 

BY J. L. HARBOUR. were many who felt like garrulous old Mrs. 
Old Andrew Barlow sat at his desk in his Bean when she said: "There's too many 

dingy little office, looking' over his deeds, tears of widows and orphans, and too much 
mortages, and other legal papers. The old~ heavy-hearted ness a,mong poor men, and too 
fashioned mahogany desk was in suc~. a sta te much sadness and sorrow in general, mixed 
of litter and utter disorder that it was a up with Andy Barlow's money for me to 
wonder that old Andrew could ever find any- ever envy him a; dollar of it. I'd ruther sew 
thing i~. it; but son18how he could always carpet-rags ~nd braid rugs for a living, the 
lay his hand on any note or mortgage or con- way I do than to have all of Andy's money 
tract that he 'Yallted. There were more and be s'hut up alone with an accusing con
notes and mortlga'ges· than anything else. in science the way -he must be shut up with 

· the old desk. Most of the notes were signed his sometimes. You needn't tell me that 
by poor men and poorer widows Ii ving in, the h~~_ conscience never troubles, him any. 'I 
little town or on the sDlall and not very pro- 'don't believe, it. I just don't b'Ii~ve' that 
'ductive farms surrounding the town. There God alJows any man to get clear away from 

. ' 1 ' . . 

· were those who caned the. small, keen-eyed, his own conscience. It may be partly dead; 
sallow and shrunken , old man Shylock Bar- but the deader it is, the' unhappier a body is 
low, and yet nO one could prove t~at he had likely to be; and the' -livelier it i's,the s'urer 
ever claimed anything that was not' legally it is to make folks do right., I'll just warrant 

'9~nk account, lies awake ma'ny an hour in' 
the'dead 0' 'night when men without bank 
~ '. 

ac~ounts, but with lots of things to their 
credit on the book of God's remembrance, 
sleep like children. .There's just one thing I 
pray for in the case of Andy Barlow." 

, "And what is. that?" asked one of the,old 
'lady's listeners. ' 

"It I is simp~ that Andy's conscience may 
git more a.rid more active the longer he lives. 
1 pray stiddy for that for his· own good. I 
knew him when he was a boy, and he was a 
graspin' little tike even then. He' was al
ways ready to take an unfair advantage, 
and no one ever knew him to give another 
boy a bite of his apple. He's always been 
graspin' and selfish and unfeelin'; but he's 
got a conscience all the same, and it's my 
prayer that it'll rouse up in a reg'lar flood
tide some day and sweep away a lot of Andy 
Barlow's meanness." 

If there was a.ny time of the year when 
Audrew Barlow Was crosser and h&rder 
than at other times, that tilne was when the 
Christmas season drew near. He never felt 
any of the thrill of kindliness and generosity 
and good-will 1 0 men that filled the hearts of 
others when thi~ season of rejoicing came 
round. It simply irritated him to "see folks 
foolin' awa.y their money," as he expressed 
it. lIe did not gi ve or recei ve Christmas 
presents, and he was never more severe on 
t.hose who owed him money than at Christ
mas time. 

Old Andrew felt a sense of personal injury 
one day just before Christmas when he saw 
the Widow Mott in one of the villa.ge stores 
purrhasing several cheap and simple toys. 
Andrew went out of the store grumbling to 
himse]f: "She'll be owing me thirty dollars 
interest mone'y the first da.y of January; and, 
if she comes around making a poor mouth 
and wanting more time to pay it, as she did 
last January, 1'11 tell her what I think about 
her wasting money for Christmas gimcracks. 
I heard Joe Trimpy, the store-keeper, ten 
her that the toys she had picked out would 
cost forty cents; but she took 'em just the 
same. She'd a sight better bought her four 
youngsters some yarn for stockings, an' 
gone to work an' knit. it up for 'em. There's 
other poor folks here in Waverly wastin' 
money for Christmas things they'd better 
save to pay me the interest that's comin' 
due on their notes an' mortgages. The 
widder Morley ain't goin' to be able to pay 
her interest next week'," and I'll foreclose 
that mortgage I've got on her place; an' 
that note of the widow Ember's falls due in 
ten days. She's alr~ady been to me to have 
the time extended, but I said, 'No,' short an' 
sharp. She'll pay the day it is due, or I'll 
sell her out. I know just how I could double 
my money on that property of bers, and I'll 
do it .. 

None 9f the beautiful Christmas spirit was 
in< the heart of Andrew Barlow as he sat 
alone in his dreary little house at the close 
of the day before Christma.s. He was even 
more irritable than usual. Two. persons, 
wlio owed ,him money had been to him that 
day to ask for more time. On(} of them 
had offered the sorrowful plea that all of· his 
children- had had sca~1et fever, and that one 
ef the~ had died, and ,that other misfortunes ' 
had befallen him. 

"I can't help' that," Andrew had said 
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/ coldly .. -"Bl1siness h~ bnt"\ineA~. Yon owe ,me that this book may ever be his guide in life, ,"AboutBenry' Brent,giving his w~ gold 
money, a.ndl expect you to pay me that and, that he may never do anything this watch and chain and a black silk dress for a 
money. That is all there is to it.", book tells him not to do/" " Uhristmas gift?" . 

But, when the man had gone, too sorrow- For the', ~irst' time in years and .vears~ the "La, no! Romething of a good deal more 
ful and too broken in spirit to. lllake 'any heart of Andrew Barlow was touched~ For consequence than that I It's about a Christ
ang:ry reply, old Andrew could not rid ',him- the first tilne in years and 'years his con- mas gift that old'Andy Barlow seems,to have 

,self of the loo~ of mute appeal in the tear- sdence raised its voice,and would not be got!" 
dimmed eyes of the shabby man ItS' he .left still. 'rhe hand' of the old man trembled' "How you talk! Wba,t was it?" 
the house: Somehow old Andrew could still until he almost dropped the book. " His·nlind "'VeIl, to my wa.y 6' thinkin' the Lordg:ive 
see David Minton standing befor~ him in' his harked back to the day his mother gave him old Andy his conscience back again for a 
thin and worn garments, telling: his tale of that book. ,He had never feeD her since, Christmas gift I " ,: 
poverty and .misfortune and searching sor~~ and it had been years since he had seen tl;w "He. needed it the w'orst way," said Ann 
row. He could still see him walking slowly ,book. He set the Q.a,ndle down on a chair grimli and a little uncharitably. 
away with bowed head, and the old man was by his side, and o~ned the ~ible. As he "WeH, I reckon he got it, and in conse-

. vexed because he could not put the unpleas- did so, a little curl of shining brown hair quence the'reof a lot of other folks got Christ-
ant vision from him, tied with a bit of blue ribbon fell from be- mas gifts that the.y're fairly crying for joy 

~ , 

"I wish people would stop coming to me tween the yellow pages; ap.d he saw clearly 
with their poor mouths," he said angrily as and distinctly his mother's face before him, 
he poked spitefulJy at a burning log in his and t he shining brown curls that fell over 
fireplace. "Like 8S not Dave Minton can her white brow. His eyes fell on the printed 
scare UlJ money for Chl'istmaA foolery for his page before him, and he read at random 
five youngsters, even if he can't pa,y me. He these words: "He that oppresseth the poor 
said he didn"t have but sixty cents in the to increase his riches shall surely come to 
world. A nice tale to come an' tell a Ulan he want;" and again h~ read, H Rob not the 
owes two hundred dollars to! Well, I can poor, because he is poor: neither oppress 
fix up the Minton house, an' rent it for eight the afflicted in the gate." 
dollars a month a.fter I have' foreclosed the Tire little old book fell from Andrew Bar
mortg'ag'e an' turned the ~lintons out next low's trembling hand. His arms dropped to 
week." his sides; his head was bowed until his chin 

Then Andrew Barlow bethought him of an touched his breast. The conscience of An-' 
old letter to whieh he wauted to refer. He drew Barlow had quickened into life. It 
knew that't.he letter was ~ifQ other old let- cried out and would not be silenced. Pres
tel'S and papers in a sma]], hair-povered trunk entl.Y he reached out, and took the litt.le 
that he had not opened for t;ome time. The Bible into his ha,nds, and held it there with-
trunk was in a sma]} room almost filled with 
trunks and chests and boxes containiIlg let
ters; lega I pa pers and' all sorts of memo
randa. A somewhat curions thing' about old 
Alldrew W8S that he never destroyed an,Y
thing. He had hundreds of old paper's 'and 
lpg-al documents and letters that were abso
lu tely val ueless, but he kept them alL 

Thpre was little vi value in the old trunk 
Andrew opened. It was full to the top with 
papers Hud letters tied up with cords. An
drew thoug-ht that the letter he wanted waH 
in H, bundle maT'ked in a certain way; but 
when he opened the bundle, he could not find 
the letter. He looked through other' 
bundles, and oppned so~e old paste-board 
boxes, and searched throug'h their contents, 
but without success. He was persistent, how
ever, and at the end of an hour he was sitting 
on the floor bdol'ethe trullk half-buried in old 
papers and letters. The trunk was Uell.rJy 
empt'y. It had been years since Audrew bad 
I!:one to the botto m of it. Presen tly he 
picked up a small package wrapped in brown 
paper discolored with age . 

" "That's this?" said old Andrew to him
self. "Somehow I can't remem bel' what IS 

in this pa('kage,," 
He squeezed the package, and even put it 

to his nose to determine its contents; and 
finally he untied the brown cord, and un
wrapped the paper. Then he held in his 
hand a sf!lall Bible with a faded pU1'ple rib
bon book-mark hanging from one end of it. 
Andrew gave a ,littJe start when h~ saw the 
Bible. i He had a candle in his hand, and he 
held it and the Bible close to his somewhat 
weak eyes. 
- "It is the Bible my mother gave ~~ when 
I left home more than forty years ago, "said 
Andrew to himself. 

. . ~ 

out openIng It. 

The sun had just gone down When Andrew 
Barlow went into the little room, but the, 
CbriHtmas stars were shining long before he 
came forth. rfhe bit of candle burned low 
and flickered out, and still the old man sat 
tlJere clasping the little Bible in his bent 
fingers. The Christmas shoppers and revel
lers had nearly all gone to t heir homes and 
the shopkeepers were putting up their shut
ters before Andrew Barlow, pale' and with 
traces of tears on bis wl'iHkled cheeks, came 
out of the room in which bis conbcience had 
come to life and cried out as a witness for 
God. 

Andrew Barlow went to a safe in the cor
ner' of the I'oom he u~ed as an office. He 
knelt before the great iron Rafe, and worked 
its combination lock until the dool' opened. 
Then he took a number of papers and a 
great roll of bill!; from the safe, closed the 
door, aud weut to a table on which a lamp 
he had lighted was standing. He looked 
over the pa,pers, wrote on some of them, and 
tore up others. He counted the bills, and 
put them into 8everal different envelopes. 
There was a look on his face while he did this 
that no one had ever seen on the face of An
drew Barlow. 

The starlit sky had become somewhat 
overcast, and it had begun 'to snow when 
the old man put Oil his big, fur-lined over
coat and set forth fl"om his home. ' The 
streets were entirely deserted by this time, 
and there were no lights in the windows of rhe 
houses. 

It was about ten o'clock on Christmas 
morning when old' ·Mrs. Bean hurried over 
to her ne'arest neighbor in a state of pleased 
excitement. Sbe burst into, the kitchen of, 
Ann Doane without the. ceremony of knock-. 

over I" 
" You don't say! " 

, "It's so I III tell you all about it. It's 
the talk 0' the town I In the first place, 
when poor Dave Minton, who has had just 
one misfortin after another come to him of 
late, got up this morning, he saw an en
velope sticking under his door; an' in that 
en velope was not only the lllortga,ge on 
his house all cancelled, but a fifty-dollar bill 
an' a purty little note from Andy Barlow, 
saying he was sorry Dave had had so much 
trouble, and he hoped he'd take t,he fifty dol
lars an' keep Christmas with it! n 

" Nancy Bean! You must be joking! " 
H I guess Dave calls it a Ini~,'ht.Y good joke! 
Well, when the wido~ iVlorley got up, what 

does she find thrust under her door but the 
very identical thing' that Dave found under 
his door-a fifty-dollar bill ano the cancelled 
mortgage on her place! Yes, and poor 
widow Mot.t found the note Andy held 
against ber under,her door all receipted, and 
a twenty-dollar bill with' Merry Christmas' 
written Oll the envelope it came in! And 
poor old BetAey ROHA has a clear title to her 
pJaee and thirt,y dollars for her Christmas 
preHf'nt, and they say, she has been singin' 
P~almEl aU morning'!" 

,. She has ca.use to! " 
"So has Ben Hilton and his folks, You 

know how poor they are, and how much 
Riekness and trouble they have had. Well, 
they had a ChriAtmas gift of fift.Y dollars 
from Andy Barlow. Why. the old man 
must of put in most of the night runnin' 
aronnd playing Hallty Claus in the most 
bpantiful way. He has just scattered re
cpipted notes an' mortgages an' money right 
and left! And of course them he has given 
them to have been to thank him, an' the.v 
Aay he is like another man, so quiet and 
kind like. Don't it beat all? " 

" I can't understand it." 
"I ean,'J replied Nanc.y. "It simply 

means t.hat hiA conAcience came to active 
life for some caURe. GorJ made it strong an' 
accusing in some way. . I don't suppose 
Hny of us will ever know how it happened. 
It may be that t.he pr~yers of old AndJ's 
rnother have been answered at this late day; 
such thing~ happen. I have heard llly 

mother sa,y that Andrew Barlow's mother 
was a praying woman, and that she was 
always praying for Andy. Although she 
ha,s been dead· so many years, I have an 
idea that And v Barlow's mother had some
thing to do with his sudden change of heart, 
a.nd with his conscience getting so active all 
of a sudden. Anybow, Ilfl has Q1ade happi
ne~s run rampant herein our littJe town, 
aI;l' I'll warrant you it is the Happiest Christ
ma,s he ever knew! " 

The astute little old woman was. right 'in 
'all 'of 'her surmises. 'Andrew Barlow's 
mother did hav'e· much to do' with the 
awakening of his conscience that Cbristrnas 
Eve, and it was the happiest Christmas he 
had ever known in his life, because his 
heart had been filled with .,human sympathy He opened the book and read on the yel

low fly-leaf: 
U To my boy from his mother, in the hope 

lng:. 
. ""Ann Doane I" she 

heard the 'news? " 

. and kind,ness, and, good-will,· and because he 
ex.claimed," Have you had heard .the voice of God and had obeyed 

... it.-C. E. WOl'ld. ' 
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tendchurch as did their p~rents when they 
Elder J. G. ,l\tlahoneyand his wife are" cozily i 

ensconced in their pleasantliome at Almond. \ 
They. are several miles f~om . the nearest Sev
enth-day Baptist church, . but, if anvone is 
trembling' for their loyalty to the S~bbath 
they" don't know the Mahoney's. If aIr our 
members, were a,s staunCh,· aggressive and 
spiritual, our work would move at a diffe~ent 
pace. Your correspondent was sorrv to see 
)Bro. Mahoney leave Richburg, andh~d some 
misgivings about the advisability of his go
ing into evangelistic work entirely; but it is 
all right. We are persuaded tha,t he is doing' 
and will do a valuable work. He has held 
successful meetings in two cornmunities, and 
go~s to another after the holidays. They 
are First-day communities; but Bro. Ma
honey's headlight is not hid under a bushel 
basket. \Vhen he has no other enO'ao-ements M M , 

he plans to go out on independent tours with 
horse and buggy and "talking machine." 
The latter renders the gospel hymns in quite 
an effecti ve manne~ and Bro. Mahoney has 
found it a decided help in drawing an audi
ence. Praise the Lord for preachers whose 
preaching is not confined to our own com
lllunities nor regulated by the amount of 
salary they receive. There are many others 
who have as unselfish a spirit as Bro. Ma
honey; but Bro. Mahoney's manifestation of 
it is eHpecially interesting to us all. He is 
fillding great joy in his work, and desires 
above all things else to win souls for the 
Master. 

Richbur'g -is yet without a pastor, but. D. 

Missions. 
By O. U. ,WHITFORn, , c.or~Secretary,We8terly~ R. I. 

. I 

. ON our return froin the South we had bet.;. 
ter opportunity to see the count.ry, as we 
traveled more in the day time. In Georgia, 
South Carolina arid North Carolina there is 

• . I 

not seen, along the way, much change ill the 
architect ure of tbe houses and the mode of 
farming .. It is apparent that the Southern 
people, ·especially the old stock, do not take 
rapidly to modern home and agricultural 
wa'ys and methods. They do not seem to 
know how to lnake their houses as conveni
ent and comfortable as N o1'thel'n people do. 
A great chang.~, .. ,,,!,?,~ the better in theRe re
spects could be'seen in Virginia, especially as 
we came nearer to Washington. The st,yle of 
house-building was more modern, and prob
ably if the inside of the house could have been 
seen, modern iluprovements would have been 
found. From the fields it could be observed 
that more ha.y and corn were harvested, and 
more cattle raised, and there wel'e da.iry 
farms. Cotton was not the staple, and not 
the raising of hogs, but the raising of cattle 
a.nd the making' of butter and cheese, or the 
selling' of milk seemed to dominate. It is a 
wonder to us that in the warm climate of the 
South the people should eat so rnuch heat
producing food. Corn-bread and pork, hot 
biscuits and strong coffee are the chief diet. 
They eat more heat-prod ucing food than we 
Northerners, who live in a much colder cli
mate. It is not because they need it, but it 
has become the habit of living. What they 
have is good, but a change to less heat-pro
ducing foods, we believe, would be bettel' for 
their health and would be very much more 
enjoyed. The Southern people are very 
kind and hospitable. They take great paius 
in entertaining their guests, to make their 
stay pleasant and eujoyable. 

H. Jones, "the Welchman," has visited the 
church twice and found the people very ap
preciative. Eli Loofboro is expected to be 
with the church through the three weeks of 
the holiday vacation. The latter is in the 
last year of the divinity school. The former 
will be remembered as a recpnt convert to the 
Sabbath, who became acquainted with our 
people first at the Adams Centre Conference. THE South is forging ahead in manufac-
He is preparing to take a full College course. tories, and they are building up the South in 

Death came under very unusual circum- every way. "!"'here are large cotton rnills in 
stances at Alfred Station last week to Mrs. various parts of the Suu th, built and run by 
Nancy Frank. On retiring at night, she had Northern mallufactuJ'ers, and Southern capi
evidently forgotten to repJace the top on her talists are doing the same. There is a large 
stove after putting in coal, and, the drafts and prosper'ous cotton mill near Attalla, 
being turned, the gas did its deadly work built and carried on by a Massachusetts 
while the mistress of the home was peacefully firm. It has built up a fine cotton-mill town, 
asleep. She was seventy-nine sears of age. called Alabama City, of nearly 2,000 inhabi
Her generous heart had been shown in the tants, having a n~at ffipeting-house and a 
gift of the land for the parsonage and in good, large school-building.' "'?hen we were 
other practical ways. here, nearly seven years ago, tbe,Y w~re lay-

Some people of this Association, as well as ing the fouudation of this mill. Now the 
some outside of it, are becoming properly business is so prosperous they are going to 
urgent for the Seventh-day Baptist edition of eulurge it and double its prod ucing capacity. 
Life-timeHymn~; 360 more subscriptions are' We think now, as wedid then, thatsomeof our 
needed to make up the 1,000. people should have gone to thil:; cotton-grow-

J. G. Burdiek is assisting the pastor at ing place, where they have such fine climate 
Alfred in revival meetings. Bro. Burdick is ,and scenery, and good water, and colonized, 
a tender preacher, and effective leader in built up a cotton-mill 8,nd industrial interest 
meeting, and a wise personal worker. The for Seventh-day Baptists, where they eould. 
Ineetings have opened with excellent spirit have had a town of their own, carried 
and there is pronIise of a good wo~k. on business of their own and furnished enl-

The Ladies' Aid So~iety is preparing a plan 'ploy~ent for our own people. \\Ye must 
for pl'oviding~h!!rch parlors, Sabbath-school come to this way of doing, go into coloniza
rooms, etc., either in a separate building on tion and build up industrial interests, either 
the vacant lot south oftbe churcb . orin the in agriculture or manufacturing, if we want \' ..' 

. basement of the church; the building being to grow to a larger people in,this country. 

raised first. 'rradit.ion has it that anything 
which the' ladies of Alfred undertake suc
ceeds. 

. . WHAT makes life dreary is want of motive. 
. Geore.e Eliot. . . ' .. ' 

,J THE Southern people are arelig'ious pe,o-· 
'pIe. 'l'hey attend church,Qut church-going 
is not as la,rge 'as it used to be. 'rhere is a 
'general'lament-that· there is·a falling off in 
church attendance. Youngpeopledo not ·at-

. \ 

• , -

wt.ere young. Family, pews -o,re not fil1edasin' 
the da;y~ of yore. T,here is a deca,y in spir
itJ:tality and spiritrialpower int,he churches. 
There are revivals,. but . there are n'ot 
loyalty and enduring grace in the converts; 
they 'soongo back into, the world and its 
pleasures. . The causes' of this condition, of 
things are a~trib~ted to the prevailing and 
growing Sunday desecrat!on and holidayism; 
to the intense worldly age in which we are liv
ing, and devotism to worldly pl~a~ure8. 

There is an earJ:.lest desire and prayer on the 
. part of those who are not at ease in Zion and 
have the prosperity of Christ's kingdom and 
the sal vat ion of 'Souls at heart, that the Holy 
Spirit shall visit the churches with mighty 
power, and a lasting change shall come for 
better things in the Christian world. 

IN Philadelphia a telegram was received in
forming usof the death of our dear aged moth
er. It was providential that the telegram was 
recei ved, and in time to reach the dear old 
home almost a day before the funeral ser
vices. Mother was sick only two hours, and 
passed away quietly and peacefully like one 
going sweetly to sleep. She was in the 
ninetieth year of her age, and had retained her 
faculties rernarkably well. ~lother was both 
in age and length of membership the oldest 
member of the Fir'st Brookfield, N. Y., Sev
ellUl-day Baptist church. She was baptized 
by Eld. \Villiam B. Maxson, and joined the 
church Nov. 26, 1831. Her maiden name 
was Harriet Clarke, and she was a direct de
scendant of Joseph Clarke, one of the constit
uent members of the Newport, R. 1., 8eventh
day Baptist church,the firt;t SabbataI'ian 
church organized in this country. Her funeral 
wa!; held in the home w here she beg' an houtie
keeping, and had always lived, and was 
largely attended. She was the last of her 
father's family, and of her con tern porariet; in 
the neighborhood and community. Muther 
will be greatly mist;ed by her surviving' chil
dren, and et;pecially by the son and his wife 
who have so carefully and lovingly cared for 
her in her old age, and the t;ixteen years of 
her widowhood. There is no earthly love 
like a mothpr't; love. No more are we to 
enter the door of the dear old home and find 
,mother there to give the mother's kist:; and 
the, loving home-g'reeting. She is in the 
heavenly home with Je~us whom she loved 
and served, with beloved husband and 
children who pas,sed on before her. It is ours 
who survi ve her to so Ii ve in Christ and for 
him and his cause as to be accepted worthy 
to be at last an unbroken family in heaven. 

"THE salt in Judea was ana,tive salt mingled 
with various earthy substances. When ex
posed to the atmosphere and rain, the saline j 

particles in due time wasted away, and what 
was left was an insi pid earthy mass, looking 
like salt, buientirely destitute of a conserving 
element; and absolutely good for nothing. 
It was not only good for nothing, but abso; 
lutely destructive of all fertility wherever it 
might be thrown; therefore it was cast into 
the streets to be trodden under foot of men. 
The carcass of a sh~ep or bullock might be' 
buried deep in this ,worthless mass, and the 
process' of corruption not' be delayed a mo
ment.· What an illustration is this of tne ab
solute worthlessness of the form of godliness' 
when the power is utterly lacking I-lJ. D . 
Demarest." 
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,Wo'man's Work .. , 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N.J. 

THE SONG OF THE ANGELS, 
BY FRANK L.'PHALEN. 

Far off in the dawn of the a.ges, 
. When the world and its people were young, 
One night o'er the plains of .J udea . , 

A wonderrull;lnth~m was sung~ f 

It was sung by the angels of glory·' 
To shepherds who watched through the night 

Their flocks as they patiently waited 
The advent of morning's glad Jight. 

Flashing out through the shadows of midnight 
There,burst forth a vision so brig'ht 

That amid the strange splendor and singing 
The shepherds stood tremblinK with fright. 

Lowly listening, they heard the good tidings 
Of glory and peace and good-will, . 

And the birth of the Babe in the manger, 
The world's deepest hopes to fulfill. 

Never more shall the star and the vision 
To the shepherds or wise men appear, 

But the song of the angels forever 
Hings on through the world far and near. 

Sing on, holy anthem of heaven, 
Sing on to our sorrow and tears; 

preachto them the gospel of Christ .. So long 
as the school was inexistence, this work was 
carried on; and when by change of residence 
and. other natural causes. the school was~dis
continued, there ·was. still enough, mo~ey in 

. j~ . . ' 

the treasury to carryon the work of the mis-
sion boat for some time longer. 

" 
CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN 

. MISSIONS, 
The Fifth Interdenominational Conference 

of Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions in 
the United States and Canada will be held in 
Toronto, Canada, at the ~letropolitan Church, 
Corner Church and Queen ~tl'eet East, on 
Tuesda,y and Wednesday, Feb. 25 and

l 
26, 

1902, the Conference opening at 2 P. 1\1. on 
Tuesday and closing- at 5 P. M. on Wednes
day, The executi ve officers and two delegates 
from each Board are invited to take part in 
the deliberations of the Conference. 

The main theme will be Interdenomination-
Sing peace to the heart of the nations, al Policy-How to. develop the mission spirit 

Sing joy to our swift flying years! 
-ll'orcestel'Spy. in the home church. Educational work, and 

------'----------~--... -' .---- work amongst the lepers and blind in its re-
THAT the most cheerful givers are from the la,tion to g'eneral mission work, will be dis

so-called poorer classes is a saying that bears cussed in relation to it. 
with it no mark of novelty. From the tiIne The Comrnittee of Arrangements are nla.k
when the poor widow was commended b'y ing every effort that this Conference will be of 
our Saviour, because fr'om her povert.Y she practical value to the Boards represented. 
had given all that she had, to the beginning Our Board has requested Mrs. A. B. Pren-
of the twentieth century, is it true that the t' C Ad n t N v d M R T Ice 01 8:ms ven re, . 1.., an 1'1'3... 

poor are ever ready to extend aid to a friend Rogers and ~1 {'S. \V. C, Whi t ford of Alfred, to 
in need? Perbaps each OIle of you can recall represent UA as Delegater; at this Conference. 
from bel' own experience some incident that l\1HS. ALBEHT WHI'l'I<'ORD, Cal'. ~Sec. 
will prove the truth of this saying, ,Is it be- -,-----------~----------

cause those poor in this world's goods pos- AUNT EMMELINE'S MIGHT-BO~, 
sess more of tbe spirit of the Master, that BY JI<;HSIE HHOWN POUNDS. 

tbey are so ready to share the scanty meal, So you're the new preacher's wife. "-7ell, 
or that the alread'y crowded borne can so now, it was real good of JOU to corne right 
readil'y adapt itself to take in one more un- over to see an old b1ind woman, the very tirst 
fortunate? thing you did. Hain't even got the parlor 

Some years ago, the Children's Aid Society, carpet down yet? \Vell, now, it was good of 
in New York, oJ)ened a school for Italian chil- you! People are wonderful mindful of me, 
dren. These little ones from their wretched som~how, conf:!idering I aint able to get out 
homes were gathered into a school where they to church none, or do an.Ything for other 
were cared for and taught useful and practical folks. 
lessons of right living', and given in new sur- Put your things on the bureau. If the 
roundings an uplift toward a better life. This flower pots are in the wa.'y jest move 'em a 
was years ag'o, and during the last year this little. They clutter a good deal, but I'm 
same group of Italian boys and girls, now fond of 'em. That lily the Endeavorers give 
grown to men and women, have raised me. Good of 'em, wasn't it? Jist Fee how 
among themselves and given to tbe Society it's growing. It's going to blossonl before 
the sum of $1,300, hoping that it might be Easter . 
used to establish another school for the chi!- How do I know how things look and how 
dren of Italian emigrants, that they, in turn, they grow, when I'm blind? La, Sister Trues
might become useful men and women. dale, seeing' comes to the ends of your fingers 

We are not prone to associate generosity when its driven out of the eyes. If it wasn't 
and the Chinese, but Mrs. Davis tells us that for the rheumatism doubling up my back the 
all Chinamen are not aJike, and we are sure way it ooes, I could get around and be of 
that not all Chinamen a,re bad, any more, some use in the world yet, in spite of my 
than all Americans are good. In a Chinese blind olq eyes. 
mission'school in Massachusetts, some years That little box on the bureau? That's my 
ago, we had a chance to see the generoAity of might-box. It's been worth its weight in gold 
u the boys" put to the proof. With the to me, though I suppose it's only worth its 
teaching of Eng1ish in this SJhool was taught weight in copper to the heathen. Tell you all 
also the greater truth of love for Christ and about it? : Of course I will. It was one day 
service for others. The, contributions were early in the winter that ~essie Turner ca,me 
,always generous, and when the teachers,sug- dancing into the room with that·little box. 
gested that the money raised shou~d be used I was terrible down that day, some how, for 
to carry the message of salvation to their Malindy.,. t~e little girl that' chores for me, 
brethren in . China, the proposition was re- had said t.he wood was 'most all gone; and I 
ceived with as much enthusiasm as a China- knew. there wasn't more'n potatoes enough 
man is capable of showing. . There was for one more mess. I'd been thinkin' all 
eDQugh enthusiasm to reach their pockets. "morning-about Job, and trying to get sOlne· 
From the money rais~d by these boys a mis- comfort out pi him .. I alW8,YS thirikabo.ut 
sionboat wasbuilt,and a man employed 'to Job when I have them down spells. ' 
~o with it up and down the ,rivers of China, "I brought you 8. missionary inite-box," 
and wherever he could get an audience to says BessieJ ' in ,4er ,higglety-gigglety way. 

,"-lit , . . " 
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Bessie's realgood,but she~ever could standi 
on both feet at the same time.. "One of the 
missionary ladies gave me ~wo-· one· for my
self and one to give to somebody else ... I 
thou~ht you'd like to haveJt, becau~e you're 
always so taken upwith missionsandthings." 

HBut what is it for, Bessie? "1 says. 
'"," Oh," says she,-danCing along toward' the 
door, it's to put Httlebits of missionary 
mone'y in-money you save from ather things, 
you know." 

Then I knew why it's called a" might-box." 
It's for rnoney you nlightspend for this or 
that little. thing, you see, but that you ca,n 
possibly save for missions, if you care€fnough. 
I suppose it's an old story to you, but it was 
all new to me, and it set me to thinking. 

When ha.d there ever been any "might" 
about my spending money·? It was always 
a matter of "must," itBeemed to me. There's 
nothing but my pension money, you see, and 
$12 a month don't seem to reach 'round, 
when $4 of it mlJ-st go for rent the very first 
tbing. But I ,w~s wrong about that. It kind 
of seems to me that we never ~ny of us have 
any" might" money until we begin to look 
around for it. 

I began to reckon up other people's 
,. might" money. There was Sister Sand
ers. She's a dear, good soul, and many's the 
time she's sent me a turkey dinner at 'l'hanks
giving or a warm wrapper at Christmas. I 
oug'ht to have been ashamed to fault her, but 
it's easy to think what your neighbors ought 
to do, when 'you start out to look after their 
duty instead of your own. I'd 'heard some
body say that Sister Sander's new seal-skin 
coat cost $250, and that was what started 
me off. 

" There," I says to myself, "that was a 
clear case of 'might.' A good shawl or cape 
would have kept Sister Sanders comfortable, 
and there would have been $2~5 that she 
might have sent to the missionaries." Sister 
Sanders had told me herself that she thought 
the seal-skin coat was the savingest thing she 
could buy, on account of its lasting so long, 
but I didn't count much on that. :Maybe I'd 
ought to, but Sister Sanders aint the kind of 
woman that would wear a ten-year-old coat 
jest to be saving. She's a dear, good woman, 
as I've said before, but when you know her 
well you'll understand what I mean. 

Then ther'e is Mar'y Good win. Mary never 
has any seal-skin coats-she hasn't money 
enoug'h for that.: She's a school teacher, and 
a good one, and earns a good salary-that'a 
all. She's President of the Endeavor Society, 
too, and she's jest as good at that as she is 
at her school teaching. It happened she'd 
dropped in to read to me just the day before, 
and after she'd read a while she stopped and 
pushed a paper bag into my hand. 

"Have some candy," she says. "0, Aunt 
Emrneline, don't take such a little bit I Why, 
I eat pounds of it every week of my life." 

" Bad for your teeth," 1 says-though the 
candy was real good and I helped myself the 
second time. 

"And for my pocket-book," she says. And 
then she p,icked up the book again. 

But Ithoughtabout it, as I looked at the 
mig:ht-box. She'mi,Qht do without that candy 
-even be bett~r ·off without it-and maybe 
put fifty cents ora doll&r every w~ek into the 
Ii ttlebox. ,"- - ' 

Then, all at once, I sat up ~traight,p.ever .. 
so ~uchas thinking about th~rheumatism. . 

, \ 



.. . , , 
. "How ·abou't your coffee, Emmeline Par-

sons? " lsays to myself. ,', Yo'~ know it aint 
good for rheumatic joints" and· the doctor's 
told you more 'n o~ce you'd be better off 

have tbree or four already, ·so I think it is 
a clear question of ~ might.', I want to put 
the m.oney i'rito your box instead," 

"La, dear," sa,ys I-you wouldn't suppose 
I'd .say ., dear" to Sister Sanders when she 
has her seal-skin coa~ on, but she's so good I 
can't help, it-" La, dear," says T. "'hain't 
you got a box'of your own?" 

It was a bea~1tiful tropical' night,' ~i(th the 
clear, star-light sky and soft air of a New 
England June .. From a great garden near 
by" the scent of roses was wafted abroad,'" 
and above our heads another Sharon waved , without it. There's a quarter every ,month 

that is one of your' mights.' ,Why not save 
lit for the nIi.ssionaries?" . 

.. . 

Well, that was the beginning. 'I'd never 
supposed that I really 'had any money to ,do 
as I pleased wi th, but the box soon showed 
me I had. Money? Why, I' used to say 
everybody th&t had anything to give away 
was rich, and now I knew it, for I'd found 
riches of my own. There was the apples I got 
of Bessie Turner's pa, and he wouldn't take 
pay for. I might have' paid for 'em, you see, 
or I wouldn't have got 'em. And ,there was 
the ba,g of potatoes that Brotlier Sanders 
sent me unexpected. I might put the price of 
'em into the box,. And there was the six blue 
cups and saucers I'd laid out to buy to go 
with my plates. There was onl,Y two 'tea cu ps 
left, for Malindy is awful hard on dishes. I 
hardly ever need more 'n onp, but I always 
thought 'twould be an awful comfort to know 
I had 'em. I couldn't see 'em, but I could 
feel 'em over'once or twice a year, and make 
sure the.Y was all right. 

But after all it was just a matter of "might." 
I didn't need 'm an'y more 'n 'you need specta
cles. Tbev'd cost 60 cents-I'd madeMaliIldv .. . 
price 'em again so 'H to be sure-and the 60 
cents t3hould go into the might-box. 

I don't kuow how the Eudeavorers found 
out about the box. Be~t3ie must have told 
'em about bring'iug it, and they mUHt, haNe 
kind of guessed out the rest. But Malindy 
let it out at last that whenever one of 'ern 
come to read to me or to bring me flowers 
the'y'd find some excuse for going past the 
bureau and dropping something into the lit
tle box. "'I scolded 'em for it when I found it 
out and told 'em tbey ought to have boxes 
of their o,wn ; but the'y said it seemed to mean 
rnore somehow, to put their pennies into 
mIne. 

One day Sister Sanders come to seE file. 

She had on her fine seaJ skin coat, for I felt 
it against my cheek when she stooped over 
to shakp. ha.nds. She't; rea] ~mindful of my 
rheumatism, and never lets Ine get up when 
she comes. 

" A un t Em meline," she says, "I want to 
gi ve you a little bit of a present. I didn't 
know what you needed most"so I just brought 
this. Please use it in the warY you will eUloy 
nlost. " 

She put a piece of paper rnoney into my 
hand. I'd never had any paper "ruight" 
money. before. It had all been coppers and 
silver. I wasn't real sure that this was the 
"might" kind, but I jest thought I'd ask 
Sister Sanders and be sure. So I told her all 
about the little box and how proud and hap
py I'd feel to have her gift go into it. I aint 
good a~ talking, but I says just a bout what 
I've said to you, and, somehow, I ulade her 
understand. 'j' 

"It is to do ,'tIS you please with, dear Aunt 
EmIneline," she says, and her voice sounded 
kind of queer arid' chokey. So I reache,d out' 

'for my bo~ and put the bill' in. I kind of 
wished I knew how much it was, but I didn't 
like to ask. Be~ides, it wasn;t necessary that 
I should know as long as the LQrd did. \ 

"1 .was going down town,"saysSisterSano
ers-and _her 'voice still had thatchokey sound. 

.. " I was· going ,to .buy, a·:" new bel t buck~e.; I 

"Yes,"she ,says, "but it's not that ki~d at 
all. It's not a ',might-box,' but only a box· 
of left-overs. It' wouldn't mean the same if I 
'should put it in there." 

That was most the same as what the En
deavorel's had said. I didn't know jest what 
it· meant, but it sounded friendly and I was 
glad of it anyway. 

"Aunt Emmeline," says Sister Sanders, 
"I'm coming" around to take you to the mite
box opening, You needn't say your rheuIna
tism is too bad, for I shall whi~k you into the 
carriage so quickly that you'll never know 
the air has touched you." 

And sure enougb, Sister Truesdale, she did. 
I set up on the front seat and heard the sweet 
singing and all them good women had to t;fl,y 
about the poor heathen. And, t.hough 'I 
couldn't see, I could fepJ the h~a ven-li ke look 
on their faces as thp,y aHked UR to help these 
need'y one~ for the sake of Him who died 
for us all. 

The bo~? Of course, I mea.nt to tell von 
about that. It was what I Htarted out 'for. 
'rhey emptied it carpful and gave it. b(wk to 
me, becauHe it'!,:! been Huch company for me, 
and suph a blessing t hat I 118Ver ''''aut to be 
wit,hour it again. And will yon believe it. Illy 
box had more in it, than the PJ·p~ident'H, more 
even than Sil':ltel' HanderH-$11 GG. I've never 
known whet,her it was SiHt"f:'r S'inder8' preHent 
or the belt-buckle that did the biggest part, 
and I HnppOl':le 1 never shall. 

But I've found out tbat 'mo~t any woman 
IllilJ, h t if she only would .-1.l1issionar::v Tidings. 

"All, :Mr. Weareighsum," said Miss Gab
beigh, ., you make one feel that it iH spring 
all t.he year round whenever you calL" 

"Now, tbat't3 nice," said Nir. \Veareighsum, 
while t.he rich redness of his blush crept 
athwart his countenance. 

"Yes, you do," continu~d the yOUllg lady. 
,. You know that Rpring always gives us that 
tired feeli ng, "-Bu,ltirnore A nJArica,n. 
-======,---=----- -.------- _. --_._--- --- -----.------

CHRISTMAS EVE IN CAMP. 
BY CURTIS GOULD, .J R. 

Latp Lieutenant-Colonel and InRpector-Genel'al 7th Army CorpR, 

" In solemn praise 
Her silent groves of .palm." 

We talked on and on in the st&rlignt long
past taps-talked of the things a: fellow d9~~ 
talk about when he's hundred's of miles away 
from home, and it's Christmas Eve. 

Suddenly, "clear upon the midnight air," 
there rang from the camp of the Forty-ninth 
Iowa the challenge of a sentinel, "Number, 
ten; twelve o'clock, and all't; well! " 

It was Christnlas morning. 
Scarcely had the cry of the sentinel died 

away, when from the bandsmen's tents of 
that same regimen t there rose the music of 
an old, familiar hymn, and one clear baritone 
voice led the chorus that quickly ran along 
those moon·li t fields: 

" Hqw"firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord I" 

Another voice joined in, and another and ~n
other, and in a moment the whole rP'giment 
was singing, and then the Sixth Missouri 
joinpd in, with the Fourth Virgini~ and all 
the rest, till there on the long ridgeA above 
the great city whence Spanish t,yranny once 
weut forth t () enslave tbe New World, a whole 
A Ulprican arm y corpH was singing: 
,. Fenr not, I am with thee; oh. be not rli: .. mayed, 

For' I am tby Gou, I will Htill give tb4-'e aid! 
I'll stn'>llll:thpll thep, ht'lp th4-'p, and cause tupe to fltand. 
Upla'ld by tHy graejuu8, olllnipotent hand." 

Then tbey Hang" Nparer, Illy God, to thee," 
and ,. Coronation," and, of course, "Amer-
ica. " 

There may be those who think that it was 
by a('cident that the fir'st hYlIln happened to 
be wbar, it was. There are those who believe 
that all thingfOl happen bj accident. Yet there 
are some of us who do not, shout our creed 
from the house-tops, some of us who believe 
that even bloodshed is at times a neceSt3ar,V, 
if awful, eviL yet who do not believe that 
this it3 altoget her a world of chance and acci
dent. 

The hymn the bandsmen played that 
ChrIstmas Eve at the close of, the first war since 
the days when AmericanA fong'ht no foreign foe, 
but each other, is almost the oldest ChJ~it3tmas 

Not the sort of Christmas the American music known to the Roman Catholic cllurch
boy knows was this one. There were no 
fragrant cone of winter-green tufted with cot
ton wool and tiusel in cheerful mimicry of the 
snow and ice outside. Tbere was neither 
snow nOI ice nor cold .. 

the Portu~uese Hymn, whose familiar Latin 
words begin, "Adestp, fideles, lacti trium
phantes." The Englit3h words the boys sang 
to t.hat ancient musi~ will be found in well
nigh every Protesta.nt hymn-book of the old 
New England days. The Seventh Army Corps, on the evening of 

Decembe'r 24, 18~8, was encamped on the 
long lines of hills at Qnemados, Cu ba., a bare 
half-score of miles from Havana. The men 

The Northern soldier knew the hymn as one 
he had learned beside his mother's knee. To 
the Southern soldier it was that and some

were American volunteers, neither the demi- thing more; it was the favorite hymn of Gen-
gods drawn by the newspaper correspondents eral Robert E. Lre, and was sung at the 
nor the demons depicted by those ignorant great commander's funeral. 
persons who from thei~ imaginations create Protest,ant and CHtholic, South and North, 
a Sodom and Gomorrah in every army post. singing together on Christmas-day in the 

I sat in front of my quar,ters, an old brown morning-that's an American army I 
tent, in a sweet-potato field, with my best The American 'soldier is no saint.. He is no 
friend" Major Robert E., Lee Michie. Major better, but no worse, than other AQlericans. 
Michie was our assistant Adj utan t-General,-aYetat least this ma,ybe said,-that~ since 
superb specimen ~f West Point education and Oliver Cromwell led his' Ironsides to war, there 
American manhood. Virginia has, and has has never been a nation whose' victorious 
had, Ula,ny like him; ,and in this war, thank soldiers, like ours, have celei:>rated the dawn 
God I Virginia and MassJichusetts, stood as of the first Christian year on new and foreign 
they' did w.henM'or~;an's riflemen came with soil, not with deQauch~ry and drunkenlle8s,' 
Washington to, aid the minute-men of Massa- not 'even with sports and games, but with a 
chusetts against,a co~inonenemy at thesh~ge voluntary, almo~t an involuntary, Christian 
of,Boston~ " ~ervice otprayer and praise.-8.', S. Times . 
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Young . People's . Work. 
LESTER C ilANDOLPH, Editor,Alfred, N. Y. 

-.---r .. 

Dr. Palmborg Sails. 
DI'. Rosa Pa.Imborg-known to ma,ny of us 

as Rose-· . sails from San Francisco for· China 
Januari 4. Her acquaintance among the 

. ~roung people has ·peen widely . extended dur
ing the past year~ 'Our love for her and our 
interest in her work has been grea.tly deep
ened. Write hera letter to be read on board 
the steamer. Address lit, Steamer American 
Maru, rroyo I{isen Kaisha, San Francisco, 
Cal. And let us- all with one accord lift up 
prayers to our graciou~ God for rich blessings 
upon her and upon the great work to which 
she goes. 

'. \' 

. " 
/ .. 

'c. E. ANNIVERSA'RYAT PLAINFIELD, N,J.thereli~ious canvass of the city,.undoo' the 
Since its oganizatiop, ten years ago, tpt} directioilof the Ministers' Association. 

Christian En'(teavor So6ietyufthe church 'at The usual work of the Flower Committee 
. Plainfield has conducted"the morning; servlce bas been well performed, and many sick 
011 the Sabbath nearest its anniversary. ,This rooIps have been brightened by the flowers 
y~ar th~ service came on Sa,bbat", the 7th sent by its members. 
of December. Dr. Martha Rose Stillman, On the eveni.ng of April 16,1901, the an
President of t'he Society, conducted the ser- nual musicale of. the 'Society' was given uoder 
vice, and Dr. A. H. Lewis made the address the auspices of the .Music Committee. An ex
on "The Power of Unconscious Influence." cel1ent program was provided, and the pro
The work of the Society for the year is"~hown ' ceeds were large, amounting to $~8. 
by the reports gi ven below: ' In addition to the work done by the regou,lar . 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN committees, the special committee appointed 

ENDEAVOR. .for that purpose hasprovid.ed for the educa
tion of a Southern girl at Alfred. 

Another year has rolled by in the history These are the main facts of our work during 
of this Society. During this year, much the 

the past year, and although we may not have ~ame work has been accomplished as in form-
grown in numbers, we trust that we have er years, and while there have been some 

B h S'd ~rown in the knowledge of God's love and Looking on the rig tie. discoura~ementi3, there has also been much 
. K II h h . wisdom, and we pra,y that the year t,o come Someone asked Ella Eaton e ogg w et er to encoura~e us. Among our r.egI:ets is the 

h ma,y be full of blessings, not only for our So-her ,> deafness was not a great cross to ere loss of our pastor, Dr. Main, whom we had 
" Well," t5he said, "it -keeps me from hearing learned to love and whom we miss so much ciety, but for the church of which we are a 

d Part. MILDRED GREENE, Rec. Sec. many disagreeable sounds on the street an in our Society. Of the ten years since our 
elsewhere. And I enjoy my family life just as,;.Societ,y was formed, Dr. Main has been with THE iUN10R SOCIETY. . 
much as anyone can." That is looking on us five, an interested and helpful member, The Junior Christian Endeavor Society was 
the bright side ot life. ready to encourage, comfort, and advise us organized eight years ago this month, and 

at all times. up to the present time'the meetings have been The first Welcome. 
In pra~rer-meeting' the other night one 

brother thought we Christians make a great 
mistake in allowing the bad people to get the 
start of them in gaining the friendship of new
comers in a community. He said it is the 
rough folks who are likely to give the first 
welcome. The Christian seems sort of shy, 
and so the devil gets the first start. Is that 
so where you live? If so, appoint yourself 
a committee of one to get up a reform. 

Don't Go. 
F. B. Meyer says of the theatre: "Don't go 

-because the atmosphere is essentially ma
terialistic and FI~r,~UOUt5 and indiFlposes to 
prayer and faith. Don't go-because the ma
jority of t heatre-goers are not Christians, and 
it cannot Le expected tha.t those fineI" shades 
of morality will be observed with which Christ 
bas made ':;.us familiar. Don't go-becaUf~~e ,'-' 

even if .you do not suffer moral taint, your 
infillence ~nd example ma.y lead others to fol
low in your steps who will not be able to re
sist the evil influences of the average theatre
goer's life, but wiIJ drift into the sensational 
and sensuous, to the ruin of the nobler qual
ities of the soul." 

All of which might be said of some other 
things which some Christians find along the 
border line of their li ves. 

During the past year, three membbrs have hAld regularly, and the children have been 
been added to our Active list, of whom two trained in the work that will beahelp to them 
were transferred from the list of Associate as they go from this to the, older society. 
Members, and onecame from another Society. For a few months past they have had 
Five Active Members have been transferred charge of the services, and have led the meet
to the Honorary Roll, and thl'pedropped from ings in a very praiseworthy manner. 
t.he Society. Thus the number of our Active lu November, 1900, the Society was divided, 
Me~bers is the same as last year, 73, the the older ones going to form the Intermedi
num ber of our A~sociate Mem bers is 3, and of t a e. 
our Honorary Mem bers 34. The nUIn ber remaining as Juniors was 

From our Treasurer's report we learn that eleven, and we have had one new member. 
$251.85 have been received during the 'year The average attendance has been seven. 
from dUfls, sociables, the annual musicale, February 3 was "Endeavor day," and 
and various collections and contributions. was also observed as Parents' Day, a num
Also that $21652 have been paid out as ber of the mothers responding to the invita
follows: $100 divided equa]]y between the tion to be pre~ent. The organizer of this 
Missionar.y and Tract Societies; $15 to 1heS. Junior Society, Mrs. H. Ai. Maxson gave a 
E. and I. A.; $10 to Mr. LesterC. Randolph for very interesting talk to the Juniors upon the 
the Student Ca mpaign work; $1i3.65 for the organization of the first Junior C. E. 
\Vestfield }'resh Air Camp; $6 to the Plain- The girls of the Society met at the home 
field Fre~h Air work; $4 to the State aud of the Superintendent and dressed several 
Local C. E. Unions; and $6787 for other ex- dolls to be sent to the Day Nurseries in New 
penses. York at Christmas time. The members have 

The work done by our various committees also made several scrap-books for the Fresh 
has been efficient and helpful. AirCamp and Christmas box. Children's Day, 

The Pra'yer Meeting Committee has fur- Rev. Mr. Smith, from Somerville, gave a very 
nished leaders for all the meetings, and has pleasing talk, and the children sang several 
several times provided special features, among selections, and in other ways took part in 
which was an address by Miss Rachel Mair, a the service. 
returned missionary from Africa, and one by The collections for the year have amounted 
Mr. Pierson on the work and needs of the to $6.83, including Children's Day collection, 
Westfield Fresh Air Camp. which was $4.13. The pledges have been 

The Christmas Cheer. The Literature Committee has sent· boxes: paid-Dr. Palm borg's salary $1.00 and Afri-
This is the kind of weather (supposing that containing books, papers, and magazines to can Mission $1.00. 

it remains crisp and fl'ostyforCbristmas-dp,y) Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, our home mis~ion- The Juniors are greatly interested in the 
which stirs the bJohd, and makes good, vi~- ary in Arkansas, to Rev. R. S. Wilson in Ala- African Mission, and last month wrote a 
orous fiber. On the first Christmas day there bama, and to the city missionary, Mrs. Tay- budget letter to Jacob Bakker. 
were shepherds a biding in the field at night, lor, for her work among the children. As we are nearing the close of the year, our 
so the air must have been somewhat soft and The Socia.l Committee has arranged several hearts are full of gratitude to the Father of 
balmy. I cannot help being glad that our pleasant and enter>tainin~ programs for so- all, for all our past mercies not alone. for per
celebration faHs in on these sharp, ,white days ciables, which have not only aided us finan- sonal blessings, temporal and spiritual,but 
when the sunshine is' reflected from a million cially, but have helped increase the social as teachers aQd co-workers we are especIally 
crystals, and the cheer of the fireside has the spirit amon~ our members. . , grateful for all the blessings he 'has given us 
frost for a contrasting background. But· Under the direction of the Missionary Com- in o-qr· work with his little ones. 
whether in' the fro~en North or the sunny mittee, two missionary meetings have been MRS. I. N. WEST, Supt.· 
South, the dreamy Orient or the quick,ner-held. on Friday evenings; aid has been given 
'vousOccident, God grant a benediction on tocMr. and Mrs. Taylor in their cottage 
all hearts and homes this Christmas da,y. p;ayer-meetin~s ;. several Fresh Air children 
And ,may all those who love ou'r Lord jesus have been cared for; money sent to the Com~ 

. Chrisf in sincerity find" peBrce in believing "mitteee of' One Hundred for the India Famine. 
an~ joy iosE:'ryice. . Relief ·Fund; ~~d assistance given in' taking 

. THE INT ERMEDIA TE. SOCIETY. 
At the Anniversary of the ChrisMan En

deavor Society one year ago mention was 
rrtadeof the formation of anewb~anch of 
work, the Intermediate SQciety of Christian 
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Endeavor, and now it,is with g:ratification Gadites there eeparated themselves untoDa- oU R M I RR. 0 R. \ 
that we present a report of the first year's vid into the hold to the wilderne~s men of 
work. "might, an~ men of war' fit-for the battle." 'PRESIQENT'S LETTER, \ 

Dear Young People: \ We started with a membership of fourteen; True,the'y had to leave their homes, their 
two of the members have moved away, one' families,their property-; they had toincur the Being suddenly called to Nortonville to as
joined another church, therefore identifying odi':lm of joining the hat~d arid despised little sist Eld. Hills in revivel meeting's, 'it escaped 
herself with that Society, while one has been band who seemed so likely soon to be 'annihi. IDY mind, until too late, that Nortonville is 
added to our Society, le~ving the roll at,pres- latedby Saul's forces. But there was OIle at;.. about one day farther from the RECORDER of
ent numbering twelve. From, that number traction that outweighed all the~e considera- "'ficethanChicago, hence the dela,y of one week 
there is an averageweekl.v attendance of tions-David; with him the hold in the wil- in writing, a~ promised, of increased duties.-
nIne. derness seemed to be the best place of aIr. and opportunities before us as young people 

The meetings at first were held on Frida.Y Under such a leader ultimate victory seemed on account of the prevailing religious indiffer-
afternoon, but this fall, by vote of the mem- assured. :4>, - ence, and the increasing disregard for the Sab-
bel'S, the da,y of meeting was changed to Sun- They were right. The tide of battle turned. bath. 
day. These meetings are in charge of amem- David led them to victory, and after the 1 . ..It is our duty to seduousl'y gllard our 
bel' of the Intermediate 80ci~tly, the leader "little while" he came to the throne. The live~!against the loose religious spirit of our 
being appointed by t.he Prayer-meet.ing Com- very armies that fought against him became times. When Chrit-;tianity is lowered to the 
mittee. It is the duty of the leader to con- his, and the" crowning day" came, and the level of mere morality, it Joses its vitality and 
duct the general exercises, which consist of glory of th{\ kingdom was' seen. Tens of power. The unconverted man may manifest 
prayer, singing and Scripture reading, and to thousands of wa'rriors passed in review, and a very high grade of morality. but the Chris
give some thoue:ht in his own words concern- gave their homage, flushed with pride if they tianlife, in addition to this, includes faith, and 
ing the topic. It has been our pleasure to could only get an approviul!; glance from a loving submission of the human to the Di
have with us from time to time members of their sovereign. But they saw the king afar vine will. This is manifest in the recognition 
the church, aside from the aAsistant superin- I off in his splendor. But there was the little and joyful observance of God's :command
tendents, ~lr·s., W. O. Hubbard and Miss handful who had been with him in his day ments; as the beloveddecipledeclared: "This 
Mitchel, who have an· given us very helpful of Horrow and trial, who had" suffered with is the loveof God, that we keep his command
talks. Aside from the topics studied, each him," who had had unbroken intercourse ments, and his commandments are not griev
week there is a study and review of the Bible whh him in the hold in the wilderness-they ous." 
conducted. had not only the joy of the triumph and the 2. We should guard against the teaching of 

On May 18 was held a joint meeting of the glory of tJhe kingdom, but the closest per- no-Iawism, and" a seventh part of time," as 
three Societies. sonal intimacy with the king. we would guard against the plague. 

Under the direction of the Missionary Con1- "Now these things happened unto them 3. Inasmuch as the controvers'y arising 
mittee the members hav~ ~tudied about t.he for an ellsample." For a little while He who from these theories centers around the Sab
China ~liAsion, the African Mi~sioD, and the wa,8 laid in the manger and crucified is still bath question, it is our duty to make that 
Home Field, aside from other branches of the .. despised and rejected of men ". He is still question a subject of the must thorough 
fcreign work. This Committee alE!o arranged saJing to a fisherman or a tax-gatherer, "Fol- study; not a narrow-minded or one-sided 
the work for sewing, when bags were made low me, and I will make you fishers of men." study, but let us go into itin detail. Let us 
and Rent to the Sunshine Society of Ne\\ York, The Real Presence sta'ys with us" all the carefu lly scrutinize and thoroughly study the 
and bandages Rent to our City Hospital; en- days," the kingdom of "the increase" of arguments for Sunday-observance from the 
velopes filled with stories have also been sent which" there will be no end" among us, the Bible standpoint, and llr) less carefully inves
to the hospital. King saying when giving the marching 01'- tigate the practice of the early church in re-

Special Social Committees are formed 'occa- ders: "All power is given unto me in heaven spect to Sabbath-observance as indicated by 
sionall'y to arra.nge for entertainment and and in. earth. Go ye therefore," and" Lo, I the writings of the church Father~. It would 
social gatherings. am with :you all the days." be ver'y profitable if all of our societies would 

This 80ciety assumed half the pledge, It is true He says, "In the world ye shall set apart certain evenings for such study; 
amounting to $1.00, made b.y the Junior So- have tribulation"; but he says, ,. Be of good have cert9in ones appointed, from time to 
ciety to the African Mission. During the cheer; I have overcome the world." ., The time, to carefully prepare papers upon one or 
summer$2 00 were sent tothe Westfield Fresh world seeth me no more; but;ye ~ee me," and more of these early writer's, presenting every
Air Cam p, and $3 00 .to the China Mission. we see Jesus for a little while ., lower than the thing they say upon the su bject. For instance, 

The aim of the 8ociety, then, has been to angels"" crowned with glory and honor." the writings of Justin Mart'yr upon the Sab
help these young people to become self-reliant The inspired messeng-er who carne fresh from bath question would fllrnish a very instruct
and to think for themselves and give expres- a personal interview with the King says, "If ive and interesting study for one evening. 
sion in their own words, and generally to pre- we suffer, we shall also reign with Him "; and A character sketch of the writer should al
pare them for the broader work of the Senior the voice of God through the seer, the lonely ways precede the study of his writings, as 
Society and that to which they are so rapid- martyr on Patmos, is heard' leading the most of the Church Fathers were converts from 
ly coming, work in this church. chorus orrhe myriads of His redeerned. "Un- Paganism, and it is very essential to ascer-

MRS. F. J. HUBBARD, Supt. to Him that loved us, and washed us from tain, as far as possible, to what extent they 

SEPARATED UNTO THE KING. 

A Message to the Christian Endeavorers of the World. 
BY LORD RADs-rOCK. 

The war was tremendous-on one side a 
little handful with the true king: on the other 
the great army of Saul with its ma.gnificent 
array of trained warriors under the captains 
over' thousands and under the orders of one 
who had not long before won signal victories 
over powerful enemies. To all appearance 
the little band in the stronghold in the wilder
ness must evidently be crushed by the hosts 
by which they were~urrounded. 

But there was one personality which had 
an irresistible attraction for some.' It was, 

\ , 

true t,hat his circumstances seemed desperate., 
The difficulty of getting adequatefood seemed 
almost insurmountable. The band that was 

. ,with bim were mostly there only because of 
failure elsewhere. But, spite of all, "of the 

• 

our sins in His own blood, and hath made us ~till adhered to Pagan ideas. We sbould by 
kings and priests unto God and His Father, all means take up this stud.V, for many are 
to him be glory and dominion forever." waking their strongest arguments for Sun
Wherefore "awake thou that sleepest, and day-observance from the early Christian 
arise from the dead." "The day is at hand." writings, and we should know what these 
-G. E. lVoI'ld. writers say. More later. M. B. KELLY. 

HOME READINGS fOR 1902. 

U. E. Topics and Home Readings have been 
prepared by the Permanent Committee,' and 
the same have been printed, and are 'now 
ready for all who will send in their orders to 
the,:Pub1ishing House. ' The~y will be supplied 
at fheJollowing prices, postage paid: 

100 copieB ....•... ~ •.•..•.•............•••.•.••.. $.l 50 " 
75 ., ....................................... 1 15 
50 " .................. u ................... 1 00 
25 "....................................... 50 

Single copies ... ~......... .......................... 03 

WORK touches the key of endlessactivlty, 
opens the infinite, and stands awestruck be~ 
fore the immensity of what there is to do.
Phillips Bl·ooks. . 

NORTONVILLE, KAN., Dec. 15, 1901. 

WESTERLY, R. I.-The Pawcatuck Society 
now meets at 4- o'clock each Sabbath after-

• j 

noon," and the attendance is increasing. Our 
President, Miss Grace E. Olawson, is attend
ing school in Boston, but was home for the 
Thanksgiving recess, and led' the meeting No
vember 30. The Thanksgiving meeting- the 
week previous'wasled by Miss EmmaS. Lan1l;
worthy; w'ho had asked some of the members 
togive reasons why weshould bethankful for 
certain things .. One of our members, Miss 
Mabel Burdick, formerly of Rockville, was 
married, in Oatober, to CharlesP.Palmer, an'd' 
theyha ve begun house-keeping in a recently- . 
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'purchaRed'horne on the _Pftwcatuck side of ed a g06dmany, by giv,ing the poor ~re'tch I To feel it and to act'it out~thatis the main 
our village. Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Langwor ... the pardon of hi a sins, before he ~ave new 'life, thin~. "\ 
thy, new members with us 'this fall, have,re- to his body. That was just, because Jesus' There are a,grea't many people in the world 
cently welcomed ,a baby: daughter to their thought before he gave-; because hedesjred~to whom we knoW' mQre or Iess;',.butto whom for 

,home. The Society is arranging a C. E.sup- satisfy the deepest 'need; because in fact he various reasons we 'cannot veryt' well send 
per and sale of Christmas articles for Dec. 10, 'g;ave something of himself in every gift. 'All 'Christmas gifts. But there is hardly one,,in 
the Social Committee having the. matter in true Christmas givjng ought to be after this all the.circJes of our acquaintence, with whom 
charge. pattern. we may not exchange the touch ,of Christmas, 
_ hTh~last meeting of the Local Union of this Not thatit must all be solemn and serious. life. 

vicinity was held' with ,the Ashaway Seventh- For the most part it deals with ,littl~ wants, In the outer cirdes, cheerful,greetings, 
day Baptist Society, and a few of, our mem- li~tt~ joys, little tokens of friendly feeling. courtesy, consideration; in the inn!3r circle, 
bel'S attended. The addreAs was given by But the feeling m~st be more than the token; sympathetic interest, hearty congratulations, 
Rev. E. J. I{lock, of North Stonington, on else the gift does not real~y~elong to Christ- honest encouragement; in the inmost circle, 
the Duty of Obedience to God and the powers mas. comradeship, helpfulness, teflderness,-' " 
that be. The banner was a tie between Pot- It takes time and' effort and unselfish ex- " Beautiful friendship tried by Bun and wind. 
ter Hill ~nd Niantic, and the former Society penditure of strength to make gifts in this Durable from the daily dust .. of life." 

gave t.he latter the honor. w. way. But it is the only way that fits the sea- After all, Christmas living is" the best kind 
DECEMBER 4, 1901. son. ,\,,7 omen, and especially mothers, seem of Chrismas giving.-Interior. 

to follow this way more closely, and succeed ,",--"""",. 
CH RISTMAS-GIVING AND CHRISTMAS-LIVING. in it better than men. Perhaps that is the DISAPPEARANCE OF AMERICAN GAME. 

BY BENHY VAN DYKE, D. D, reason why women enjoy Christmas more Over vast sections of our land game of 
The first Christmas gift was a life: and the than men do. many kinds has been altogether extermi-

motive of thp gift was love. . 
" God so loved the world that he gave his 

only bf'gotten Son." 
Here is the true test and standard of Christ-

The finest Christmas gift is not the one that natp,d or sadly decimated. Yet it is sur
costs the most money, but the one that car- prising to note the tenacity with which the 
ries the most love. beasts and birds still linger about the spots 

II. 
which were their favorite haunts before 
the white man came to disturb them. When mas giving. This is the keynote of the music, 

and every air and variation must be in tune 
with this, else the harmony is broken, 

1. 
The custom of giving or exchanging pres

ents on a certain day in the Jearis very much 
older than Christmas, and means very much 
less, It has obtained in almost all ages of 
the world and among many different nations. 
It is a fine thing or a foolish thing, as the 
case mas be; an eucouragement to friendli
ness, or a tribute to fashion; an expression 
of good nature, or a bid for favor; an outl~t 

of generosity, or a disguise ot greed; a cheer
ful old custom, or a futile old farce, accord
ing to the spirit which animates it and the 
form which it ta1:::I:'I, 

But how seldom Christmas comes-only John Smith made his map of Virginia in 
once a year; and how soonit is over-a nig'ht ~607, he ornamented it with deer on the 
and a day I If that is thewholeof it, it seems south side of the James River, about where 
not much more dura ble than the little to,Ys the counties of Surrey and Sussex arE now 
that one buys of a fakir on the street-corner. situated, and with turkey on the peninsula 
They run for an hour, and then the spring between the James and the York Rivers, to 
breaks, and the legs come off, and not,hing show where thel:-'e were most abundant. 
remains but a contribution- to the dust heap, Three hundred ,Years have pasbed since 

But surely that need not be, and onght not then, and a grea.t many people have settled 
to be, the whole of Christmas-only a single there, but deer and turkey most abound in 
day of generosity, ransomed from the dull Virginia still at the places designated by 
servitude of a selfish year-only a single night John Smith as their favorite haunts in his 
of merry-making, celebrated in the slave- day. The Great South Bay and Barnegat 
quarters of a selfish race. If ever'y gift is the were famous ducking grounds of old. One 
token of a personal thought, a friendly feel- would think that the millions of people now 
ing, an unselfi~h interest in the joy of 6thers, collected about them would have fright
then the thought, the feeling', the interest, ened the wild fowl away. But with half a 

But when this ancient, almost universal, chance, they still assemble there in spite of 
d ' I' d t d'· f d ma'y remain after the gift is made. an varIous Y lnterprete , ra ltlon 0 a a'y the thousand sail that disturb them and 

of gifts was transferred to the Christmas, sea- The little present, or the rare and long- the never-ending fusillade of the gunners. 
on l·t was bro ht l'nto vI·tal contact wl'th wished-for gift (it matters not whether the s , ug' \Vhen Frank Forrester wrote, the Warwick 

an idea which must transfurm it, and with vessel be of gold, or silver, or iron, or wood,. \oVoodlands were the home of the ruffed 
an example which must lift it up to a higher or clay, or just a small bit of birch-bark fold- grouse and the woodcock. 'fo-day, not
plane, 'fhe example is the life of Jesus. The ed into a cup), may carry a message some- withstanding the Oranges and Montclair 
idea is unselfi8h interest in the jo'y of others. thing like this: . and Tuxedo, and many other thickly popu-

The great gift of Jesus to the world was "I am thinking of you to-day, because it is lated comtnunities that have sprung up in 
himself. He lived with and for men, He kept Christmas, and I wish you happiness. And the territory, population has not altogether 
back nothing. In every particular and con- to-morrow, beca.use it will be the day after driven away the ancient occupants, and a 
crete gift that he made to certain persons Christmas, I shall still wish you happiness; few still linger, reluctant to abandon their 
there was something of himself that made it and ~o on, clear through the year. I may not charming natural habitat.- Review of Be
precious. For example, at the wedding in be able to tell you about it ever'y day, be
Cana of Galilee, it was his thought for the cause I may be far away, or because both of 
feelIngs of the giver of the feast, and his wish us may be very busy, 91' perhaps because I 
that every guest should find due entertain- cannot even afford to pay the posta.ge on so 
ment, that lent the flavor of a heavenly hos-' many letters or find the tilne to write them. 
pitality to the wine which he provided. When But that makes no difference .. The thought 
he gave bread and fish to the hungry multi- and the wish will be here, just the same. In 
tude, who had followed him out among the my work and in the business of life, I lllean 
hills by the Lake of Gennesaret, the people to try not to be unfai,r to you or ipjure you 
were refreshed and strengthened by the sense in any way. In Uly pleasure, if we ca,n be to
of the personal care of Je~u~ for their welfare, gether, I would like to share the fun with you. 
as much as by the food which he bestowed \Vhatever, joy or ~,uccess comes to you will 
upon them. It was another illustration of . Inake me glad. Wi~hout pretense, and in 
the sw~etnessof "a dinner of herbs, where plain words; good-will to you iswhatI mean." 
love is." The gifts of healing which.he con- . It is not necessary to put a message Uke 
ferred upon ulany different kinds of sufferers this into high. flown language, to swear ab
were, in every case, evidences that Jesus was solute devotion and deathless consecration. 
willing to. give s,omething of him,self, his In love and friendship, small,steady pay
thought, his sympathy, ':tis vital power, to men,ts on a gold. basis<~re better than im
the men 'and ~omen among whom he lived.mense promissory notes.' Nor, indeed, is it 
Once, when a paralytic was brought to him necessarv to put the message int9 word~ at 
,on a bed, he surprised everybody, and·offend- all,nor"even to convey it byatangible tpken. 

VIeWS. 

THIRTEEN KEPT HIM BACK. 

Some people carry their superstitions to 
ridiculous extremes. A fussy little man 
crowded into the elevator car on the ground 
floor of the Real Estate Trust Building yes.,. 
terday morning and hastily ran his e'ye over 
the other passengers. He was counting them, 
and 4e heaved a sigh of satisfaction when he 
found that there were twelve. The elevator ,. 
man was just about to close the door when 
another man, who seemed in a great. hurry, 
crowded in. The fussy little fellow who 
had been counting noses cried out: :" Wait 
a minute I Let me off!". He squeezed his 
way out, and the ca.r started upward. "He 
makesmetired,",remarked the elevator man. 

o • r 

"I've sef»n him, do that more than once. 
He's alraid somethipg will happen if there' 
are thirteen passengers on at one time."
Philadelphia Recor.d. 

. ' 
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Ch,oild.ren'.s,·';Page.~":," " As he went on he. ,noticed how quiet the 

_____ .___ ,I; . worId was, and how much' darker it, seemed 
HOW THE'BOY S~W THE .BABY, out of doo.rsthan wherihe'was looking' out 

DY z. GUENELL. of his little windo w. He said to himself: "It 
A g .. ~at many years' ago there lived in a must be earlier than' I thought it was." It 

far-aw'ay E>.tsternland a little boy whose name was a long distance he had to go-long-, at 
waR Joseph. At the .time of this story he wa.s ]ef:l.I~t, for such a little fellow, nearly two miles; 
about seven' years old, and as bright. aIid~ but be had ple~ty of co?rage! ap.d he, remem
hearty and' lively a little Glad as you would ~ered one of blR father s ,sayIngs, "Too early 
wish to see. . . IS better than too late," and he trudged 

Joseph's father was a shepherd, and they steadily on. 
lived in a small house at the edge of. the town, After' awhile he came to where the path 
Sometimes his father tdok him to see the turned away from the road toward the 'fields, 
sheep. and those were happy days for the and he began to walk fasler, for he knew he 
boy, for he was very fond of the gentle creat- would soon be at the place. As he was follow
ures. And they seemed to like him almost ing the path around the rocks and over the 
as much as he liked them. They would let· hillocks he thought, all at once, that he heard 
him run his chubby fingers through their soft music. About the same time he saw before 
wool and put his arms around their necks, him a light in the sky, which he supposed was 
as he often did, for he was a loving litNe fel- the coming Aunrise. He quickened his steps, 
low and never did anything to hurt them nor and running up a slight ascent he saw from 
even to make them afraid. But the cunning the top a strange and beautiful sight. 
little lambs pleased him Illost, though they Down belowhim,-notfaraway, thesbepherds 
were not quite as trustful as the older sheep. were standing together perfectly. still in the 
And it was the great wish of his heart to b"ave midt:;t of the flocks, and in front of them and 
a laInb for his very own, and to have it at readling away up into the sky was a great 
home for a playmate. And, indeed, his father com pany of the loveliest beings you can im
had promised to give him a laIllb some day. agine. There they were, right in the air, all 

j 

Joseph did not let his father forget that in white, with silvery wings, rising above 
promise. Almost every morning it was, "Are each othEr so that all their s'hining faces 
you going to bring me tbe lamb to.day, could be seen; and it was their bright forms 
father?" until hit:; fatber grew tiI'ed of saying thst Inade t,be light that was like sunrit:;e. 
"Not to-day, Joseph," and toid him he mllt:;t There they were, light in the air, their 
Il0t ask that question any more, for he would bodies waving gently from side to side, like 
bring him a lamb when the lambs should happy children who cannot keep quite still. 
come, and he could not. do it sooner. And they \\~el'e all singing-not so very loud, 

But Joseph did not forget the promi~e, but oh. so sweetly! And the shepherds were 
though he said nothing more about it, and listening to thelTI as attentively as possi
one night, after he had gone to bed and before ble. 
he had fallen asleep, he pricked up his ears .Ioseph kne\v, from what his mother had 
.as he heard his father say to his mother, H I told him of Bible stories, that these beautiful 
must help watch to-nigh t; we have to be very singers wer'e angeis. lIe was not quite near 
careful just now, for the lambs are beginning enough to make out all the words of their 
to come." song. Indeed, they were just finishing their 

"The lambs are beginning to come," the song when he came; for very soon they all 
boy repeated to himself; "then father will turned and flew slowly and easil.Y up toward 
give me one soon." And he lay and thought heaven,andhe couldhearthemsin5ing-asthey 
it over, until he could hardl,Y keep from leap- went, their voices g-rowing fainter and fainter 
ing out of bed and running to his father with as they flew farther and farther away, un
the old forbidden que~tion. First he was so til they passed out of sight. And how dark 
happy to think that he might have a lamb and cold and empty and cheerless it seemed 
to-morrow, and then he was so afraid that in all the fields after the angels were gone! 
his father might forget it, that between his The shepherds were still standing in the 
hopes and his fears he tumbled about in his same place, looking up into the sky, when it 
bed so mueh that his mother called out, "lie Eluddenly came into J oReph's nlind that per
still, J osp-ph, and go to sleep." baps his fat her migh t not like it if he knew 

"Yes, lamb," he answered, instead of "Yes, that he was there. He had never heard his 
mother," for his mind was on the lamb, you father say anything about angels coming to 
see. sing to the shepherds, and perhaps it was a 

But before he went to sleep he made up his secret. So Joseph was ,sorry that he had 
mind that he would rise very p.arly in the come. Then he sat down behind a rock to 
morning and go to meet his father, and so keep out of sight, and wished he were at 
make sure of the lamb. home. 

When the boy awoke and looked through Prett,y soon he peeped out from behind his 
the small window over his bed, he thought it hiding place and saw that the shepherds had 
must be morning. The stars were still shin- stopped looking up into the sky and were 
iug in the sky, but it was so light and clear talking very earnestly together. Then they 
that it seemed as if 'the sun must soon rise, started toward the road. He crouched down 
In fact, it was al?out midnight, but many behind the rock, and HS they.passed near him 
older persons ~avemade the same mistake. he heard them say that they were going to 

Then, to do as he had made up his. mind to see this thing which had. come to pass, which , . 

do before he went to sleep, that is, to go and ,the Lord·had made known to them. 
meet his father early ~nd make sure of the Joseph did not like to be left there all a.Ione. 
lamb, he dressed himself, very quietly, so a~J He thought at first "that he _ w9uld go down 
not to disturb his mother sleepingin the next among the sheep and play that he was their 

. room, .and slipped out of the house a~dmade' shepherd. Then he thought that the, angels 
,his w~y along the '.road thatled toward the might come back" an'dhe wquld not know 
fields of thesh~pherds. . . '-i',;U; ,.:;~ ~ '. what to say to,them. And then, what was it 

the men were going, to'see?' . Perhaps it was 
something that he w'ould like to see, too. . 

So between his fear and biscuriosity the 
little fellow made up his mind to follow the, 
shepherds, not close enough. to be seen by 
them, but at a safe· distance. 80 after they 
had passed by he came out from behind the 
rock and walked along behind them, just keep
ing them welt in sight,' though there was' 
really no danger of their noticing him, for 
they were all taken up with talking about 
what they had seen and heard. 

As they were going along he heard one of 
t.heln say, " How did that music go? Was it 
not something like this?" and he hummed a 
strain or two in imitation of .. the angel's 
~ong. And the others, laughing_gently; an
swered, "No, no, Joshua; it wasn't much like 
that. Don't be trying it. You only spoil even 
our faint recollection of it." '; 

80 the shepherds went on, Joseph following 
at a distance. They Cd,me to the town a.nd 
passed almost through it, coming at last to 
the inn where travelers stopped and caravans 
were lodged. 'There at the gate they made 
inquiries of the porter who directed them to 
the ca.ttle shed. Joseph went in through the 
gate behind the shepherds, and followed them 
to the sheds. 

There the shepherds en tered. The boy re
mained outside. But he peeped through the 
cracks, and he heard the exclamations of ad
miration over a little baby there, and heard 
t he man tell how they had been Aent to find 
the child by a company of singing angels. 

"A baby!" said Joseph to himself in a 
whisper. If there was one thing ill this wide 
world that he wanted more than a lamb it 
was a baby. And this must be wonderfully 
nice if the angels bad comedown from heaven 
to sing about it, and the shepherds would 
leave their fiocks and come so far to see it. 
Joseph could not see the baby from where he 
stood, although he hunted for a crevice that 
would give him a sight of it. Then the 
thought flashed into his mind, "Perhaps my 
father will takethe baby home with him to be 
my little sister," and he was balf a mind to 
go into the shed and ask his father to do so, 
when the men began to move toward thedoor. 
The fear of being seen b,Y his father came back 
to him, and he crouched down and made him
self as small as he could. 

As soon as the shepherds had paRsed out in
to tbe street" Joseph walked quietly in at the 
open doorway. There he saw a young woman 
wit,h sucb a sweet face half reclining upon a 
mass of nice clean straw, and in her arms there 
wasa soft little bUlldlethat must bethe baby. 

As the boy stood there, not knowing what 
to do ne~t and feeling a little bashful, the 
young woman looked up and saw him, and 
said, " Would you like to see the baby? " 

"Oh yes," said Joseph, and came up close 
to her. 

Then she turned down a corner of the wrap
pings, and there he saw the little round face 
of the tiniest baby, and it was fast a~leep. 

"Isit your baby? ':asked the boy. 
" Yes, " said the young woman, with such a 

happy smile. 
"May I kiss it?" asked the boy, 

. And the young mother nodded pleasantly, 
and. Joseph gaye the baby a gent~e ki~s on ithe 
soft cheek, . , . 

" It's a Httlegirl, isn't it?" said he. , 
But the mother shook her hean. for no, and 

said,'" Unto 'us a', son is given." 
L 
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[founded on idolat~y]of hini which is weak '[in con
science as to the 'first comma,ndment] be emboldened to 

I , . . 

Joseph was disa,ppointed, and was silent for ON CONSCIENCE: 
amoment. Thenhea,sked\vhatishis nam~?" 
. "'Ve shall ~all him Jesus," the mother re-
plied. . , 

, , 

~'That's a, pre:tty name," said the boy; 
"'~ wha.t does it mean?" ' 

"It mea~s Saviour, ", answered the mother; 
, "becaus~ when he is grown up he is going to 
save men." 

"Once I was, a little baby, ju~t like him," 
said the boy. 

"Not just like this baby,"_said the mother. 
" How do you know 1: wasn't?" asked the 

boy. 
" Because this baby is never going to do 

anything naug·hty." 
"I'm not a naught.y boy, either," said Jos

eph. 
"Do you always obe,Y your father and 

mother? " 
"Yes, except-except when I forget." . 
" And is it not naughty to forg~t?" asked 

the young mother, smiling. , 
Joseph looked a little ashamed, and said, 

"I'm afraid it .is." 
" Well, tbis litt Ie boy will never even fctrget." 
" How do you know?" asked the boy. 
"Because," said the mother, softly and 

slow ly, " he is a boly child." 
" I must go home now," said Joseph, for he 

was beginning to f~el a little strange. 
So giving the baby another kiss, hR hast

ened out and through the streets, and reached 
hiH home just as the day was breaking. 

Outside the door t he boy paused, for he 
heard within" t he sound of many voices. 
Looking ill he saw the house was full of 
neig'hbors, and his father was telling them of 
the wonderful things that had happened that 
night. The exclamations and questions that 
interrupted the speaker made it bard work 
for' hir:n to tell the story straight. 

The shepherd WR~ JeEcribing the appear
ance of the beautiful babe and its sweet young 
mot her, and the hearers were lifting up their 
hands ill astonishment and sa'yin~;, one, 
" What did you say? in a stable? "and an
other, "In a manger?" and another, "All 
the wa,y from GaHlee!" And so the questions 
and exclamations were flying' about, when 
Joseph's motber calTl8 running-into tberoom, 
crying out so loudly that hers could be heard 
above all the other voi(~es~ ,. Oh, hUHband, 
while you are looking after other people'~ 
children your own is goue ! " 

" What do you mean?" c,"ied the father. 
" Gone? gone w he,"e? " 

And she answered with a wail, "I ha.ve just, 
been in to call Joseph, and he itJ not there; 
and biA bed is cold, and he has been gone a
long while, and no one hRA seeu him." 

., Has no one seen him? " asked the father, 
looking anxio1l!~ly around. . 

" Here I am,"cried Joseph, pushing through 
the crowd that made way. .. Here I am, and 
I've heard the angels sing and seell the baby, 
too."-The Standard. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 

BY REV. C. 8. BAYRE. - ' , 

In the RECORDER for March 25, 1901~ was 
an article entitled, "Conscience-1But th~, 
Others," which has moved the writer ,so 
strongly that he offers t,his article to the 
RECOR,DER as a study of the scripture then 
cited, more than for any other purpose. 
'The eighth and tenth chapters of Paul's 

,First Letters to the CQrinthians were cited as 
proof that conscience, founded on falsehood, 
must not be b~okeJJ down. Here is the 

, scripture. - 1 Cor. 8 :,4-13: ' 

As concerning, tberefore, the eating of those things 
tbat are offered in sacrifice unto idols, we know that an 
idol is nothing in the world, and that there is none other 
God but one. 

For though there be that are called gods, whether in 
heaven or in earth, (as there be gods many and lords 
many, ) 

But to us there is but one God, the Father, of whom 
are all things and we in him; and one Lord Jesus 

°Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him. 
Howbeit there is not in every man that knowledge: 

for Bome with conscience of the idol unto tbis hour eat 
it as a tbing offered unto an idol; and their comcience 

eat those things which are offered to id~ls. ' 
And through :thy knowledge shall the weak brother 

'perisb, for whom Christ died? 
, But when ye sin so agai~st the brethren, and wound 

their weak conscience, [founded on 'the first command-
ment] y;e sin against Christ. , 

,Wherefore, if meat,make thy brother to offend, [God 
by breaking his law] I will eat no flesh while the world 
standeth, lest I make my brother to offend. 

It is evident that Paul here gives no sign of 
regard for a conscience founded on the false
hoods of ido.latry, but it is evident that he 
guards wit,h zealous care the weak conscience 
newly built OIl God's law, and, hl- doing this, 
he would be foo1ish indeed to strive to pre
serve that conscience which was stronger and 
directly opposed to the conscience he sought 
to build and strengt hen. There can be no 
reformation at the bottom of such a policy. 
By that course Paul would build a scaffold 
and tie a rope around his own neck. 

No doubt Paul realized that he, himself, 
was weaker for having followed a conscience 
founded on falsehood. 

being weak is defiled. d h' h 
"The bird with a broken pinion never soare so 19 

These Corinthians were recent converts again." 

from heathenism, where they had been taught It is the height of folly to say that Pa.ul 
that wheIJ they ate meat that had been was a better man for having followed a con
offered to an idol it should be done with fear science founded on wroQg judgments, because 
and reverence for that idol. Their consdences the stronger such conscience became the 
were built on such opinions and

i 

teachingA, more difficult it was to destroy it., and 
and were necessarily strong and controling. make way for a new one built on rig'ht judg
But under their new faith, so recentl'y ments. In Paul'8 experience, the Lord had 
adopted, their judgment and convictions were to knock him down, and almost kill bim, be
not so strong and clear, and hence their con- fore the right kind of a conscience could be 
sciences were weak. developed. Paul was an earnest and an 

The human mind ope~ates by comparison active sinner; but because he afferward be
in reaching a decision. A. Judgment is came earnest and acti ve as a Christian is no 
formeci thus as a basis for conscience. These evidence tbat it was right for him to perse
people whose minds had been cultivated cute Christ's followers. The Lord Almighty 
a,]oug the lines of idolatrous worship, and did not blunder when he overcame Paul, 
whose judgments had 'been based upon its plowed out the weeds of a false conscience, 
claims, had become very conHcientious idola- and planted the seeds of gospel-born con
tors. But when their minds were directed to science in their place. Some of us hesitate to 
the fir"st commandment of God's law, a Ilew deal thus wit h conf:5cience, as if it were the 
line of thought began, ?Lnd upon that came highest tribunal of appeal; but that was 
new judgments, and therefore a new con- Goct'-s method, and he nlade no apology 
scipnce, so that the thoughts which made for it. 
them conscientious idolatorA were directly It is natural for us to conciliate people by 
opposed to the thoughts which made them telling them, "It is alright !if you are only 
conscientious Christians. Therefore, the con- con8cientioUl~." But we know that sinners 
~:cience built up in idolatery was not a con- never change their course when sin is made 
8cience fitl for Christians, because it emanated easy for them. They must be made uncom
from different thoughts and different judg- fort able before they will repent. Few would 
m~ntA. If we fol1ow the Authorized Version, be converted if they'were told that they are 
we must conclude that Paul had in mind two alright as long as they are sincere and con
distinct consciencfls when he WJ'ote the words scientious. 
in the seventh verse. The Revised Version People who discard the 8abbath are ~in
leads to the same conclusion, although it ners, in some sense of the term, or else we, as 
uses the word conscience only once, and t.hen Seventh-day Baptists, are foolish in a greater 
it is beyond cavil that he had in mind a con- seriEe. If we put them at ease b.y saying, " Do 
science built on the Bible, the only consci9nce this as long as you thing it is right,," we kill 
that Paul had any regard for, as we sh,all see Sabhath Reform and lessen regard for God's 
farther. law. Christ declares that obedience is the 

The seventh verse ends by saying: that their greatest evidence of love. 
conscience being weak is,defiled. That is, the Now let us look at 1 Cor. 10: 27-29: 

by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased, conscience newly formed on the first com- If any of tbem that believe bid y<:>u to a feast, and ye 
portion of the ear. ThHe is only one way to cure deaf- d t d d'ff t f h t ' k 
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is man men., so new an I er~n rom, w a be di8P.ospd to go, wbatsoeyer is set before you eat, as -
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of they had been used,to, was defiled because ing no questions for conscience sake, 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed they yielded to the stronger conscience built But if any man Bay unto you, This is offered in s8cri-
you have a rumbling 'sound or imperfect hearing, and fice unto idols, eat'not for his sake that showed it, and 
when it is entirely closed d~afness is the re8u1~, and un- on falsehood. ' for con, science sak,e: for the earth is tbe Lord's and the 
less the inflammation can be taken out and thIS tube re-, p" I I ( . bt'h' ) 
stored to its normal condition, h'earing will be destroyed au U so says eIg , versp : fu1nesB therrof: 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catar,l'h, But lDeat COinmendeth us nottoGod: for neither if we Conscience, I say, not of thine own, but of the otber: 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu ... eat, are we the bette, r,' nel,'ther,' if we eat not, are w,e 'the for why is my liberty judged of another man's con-co us surfaces. , 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any caEl~~f Dea,f-, worse. science? 
ness '(caused by catarrh) ,that cannot be cured ·by Hall s But t.ake heed lest by any means this liberty of yours Paul is supposing a case,' and giving direc-
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.' ',' become ~ stumblingl)lockto them that are weak. ' 

F. J. CHENEY &, CO., Toledo, O. '~"6r if any man see th, ee which hath knowledge sit at tions too, for'it.One of P&gan faith invites' 
~old by Druggists" 75 c. .' ' ' 'eb" • t' ' 't' f . t '·d 'tl 'd' '1 t ' 

. Pill h b t m'eat I'n ,the I'dol's', temple, sball n, ot the conscience "a rIB Ian 0 a eas, eVI en yan loa rous Hall's FamIly'" s are tees. , r._, . 
'"I 
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one;" amongt he gu~~ts are those lfttelycon
verted ,by the Gospel. Paul" says t.o the 
Christian having a, strong cODscienC'e, while 

'you nlay be able to eat this meat without 
sin, your brother cannot eat it without vio
lating his new-born and weak conscience. 
h Your exa'mple in' eating ,it IDay lead him 
astray and destroy one for who.m C~rist died; 

, therefore, for Y'9ur brother"s sake, if not· your 
own, refrain from eating such meat." There is no i~timation in these passages that we 
ought to r~gard a consciADce founded on 
idolatry, or on fLnyt~ing oppos~d to God's 
law. The Greek text of Wescott and Hort 
supports this thought. Paul's! teaching in 
all these passages is that a conElcience founded 
on truth must be preserved to the immediate 
and com plete destruction of a cOllscience 
founded on falsehood. 

HAMMOND, La. 

FROM MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH HECORDER: 

Another month has passed since writing 
you, a.nd so swiftly that it seems but a few 
da,ys since. The ICing's work is pleasant; 
each da.~r revealing new pha~es of his gracious 
love and guidance, unfolding his di vine plans, 
and developing them through the power that 
worketh in those who receive him and his 
truths into their Jives. This is a promiRing 
field and the work which begun here t hr'ee , 
months ago, in the name of the Master, 
meets wit h hearty co-operation. 

The rpgular church services, the Sabbath
school and 1he work or the Senior and Junior 
Christian Endeavor Societies are increasin~ 
in in terest, aqd we are now to hegin a seri~s 

of special meetings. Two persons have ex
pressed a det;ire for baptism, and the spirit of 
conseci·atiun and hu~ility prevails, and we 
have great faith that the children of God will 
be strengthened and quiekened into greater 
activity, and that others will be redeemed 
from the bondage of sin and un belief. The 
church is awake to its need of a settled pas
tor; eorrespoudence lJas been held regarding 
that matter, and by the time the parsonage il'3 
ready-first of March-we hope an llnder
shepherd will be caring' for the flock. 

The Catholic church has been holding a 
"Mission Mep.ting-" here for a week, with 
crowded a.udiences, including many Protest
ants. The priet;t has said, emphatically, that, 
the only consistent Protestants in the place 
are those who keep the Seventh-day Sabba~h, 
and all Protestants who keep the first day 
are, that ft:tr, Catholics; for they changed it 
from the seventh to the first da.v, and it is 
good enough for, them. These wholesome 
facts, from an authentic source, have given 
some very good people sornethin~ to think 
a,bout. 

The year is gone, and truth is patiel)t, 
knowing each c,Ycle will bring to souls who 
are ready to r~ceive it the clearer vision of 
life's atta.inments, greater power Hnd wisdom 
to battle With prejudice a.nd unbelief, and en-

'larged capacity for enjoyment in victories 
won in the name of t,he Lord. May the num
ber of such be greatl'y multiplied during Uie 
present "year, especially of young men and 
WOlllen who are saying, "Here aIn I, send IDe, 
on errands of love" sympathy and helpful. 
ness; into homes of want and sorrow cause<! 
by sin and vice; to bedsides of sickness a,nd 

, death; to responsiblities in the home and in 
Jhe church." Such.Jives' bring, the balm of 
Gilead for the invigbr~ting of faith unto 

, , 

holy living; and reflect the divine light burn
ing within, lighted and fed by the precious 
S[Jirit of Christ. Earnet;t young men and 
women, w ho~e devotion to the, princi pIes and 
teachings of God's Word are dearer than 
popularitlJ' or the emoluments 'of a changing 
world, a.re in demand; and they need not fear 
but that they vdll find their right pla.ce. The 
world il\ rea~jzillg'l\'i ts hel plessnes.s, . and it 
turns to the sIncere and Qonest ChrIstIan who 

,knows and does the will of God and to whom 
he vouchsafes the blessed privilege of being a 
savor of life unto life, for help and guidance. 
:May God intensify our desires and quicken 
our energies to stand firm for an unbroken 
Decalogue and all that it means for us and 
ours, and to be an inspiration to those 
whose lives may come in touch with OUTS, by 
tender ties of fl'iendl:'!hip, or in the common 
intercourse of life's duties. If God be in us, 
and with us, we cannot fail. 

M. G. TOWNSEND. 

GAnlvIN. Iowa, Dec. 15. 1901. 

MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh

day Baptist General Conference met in regu
lar session, at 2:10 Broadway, New York City, 
Dec. 15, 1901, at 10 o'clock A. ~I., with the 
President, Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. 
The following nlembers were present: Rev. 
George B. Shaw, Frauk L. Green, John B. 
Cottrf'lI, and Corliss F. Handolph. Prayer 
was offered by J uhn B. Cottrell. 

The minutes of tile last two llleetings were 
read. 

The President presented a bill for printing 
and stationer'y: amounting to $5.82. the pay
ment of which waH approved. The Prpsident 
also presented a bill for p08tage and railroad 
fare to the aillouut of $4.1G, which was ap
proved and ordered paid. 

The President of the Board, as aCommittee 
to arranO'e for the editorial work on Our r 

.. "'·abba,tll Visitol' when it shall pass into our 
hands, reportpd that Miss Er'nestine C. Smith, 
of PJainfipld. N J., had been secured aH editor, 
and Mrs. Henry 1\1. MaxHon, of Plaiufield, N. 
J., as consulting editor. The report was 
adopted. 

Voted that when Our Sabbath Visitor pass
es into OUI' hands we change its name to 
Tile Sabbath Visitor. 

The committee to prepare a series of tracts 
on subjects of denominational history and 
doctrine reported progress. 
- Minutes read and approved. 

Adjourned. 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, !lee. Sec. 

-----------

One in a Hundred. 
The first year of the new century is gone; there are 

ninety-nine years le)ft for improvement. Messrs. N. W. 
Ayer & ~on, the Philadelphia promoters of advertising, 
have bpgun early in their I::fforts to make the second 
year better than the' first. Their Twentieth Century 
Calendar, issued about this time last year, it was 
thought, a pproached near the limits of the art preserv
ative and the demands of utility-but the 1902 calendar 
is better. As usual, the background and main sheet of 
,this calendar is an art work, enh~nced in beauty by the 
tasteful colors of the printer. The twelve sheets con
tailling the dutes of the months have a restful dark' 
green background, the large figures in white catching 
the eye at a great distance. In each sheet are epigram-

, matic sen,tences bearing on the possibilities of, business 
during the :ye~r. Though this calendar marks the pass
ing of one year in a hundred ,it is in itself one calendar 
in a thousand for artistic beau ty and real usefulness. 
The dem'and is always great, and w~oever would have 
a copy should send 25c. before the edition runs "low. 
This is a merely nominal price to covel' the cost of 
printing,handling and postage. ,Ad(lress N, W. AyeI' & 
80D" Chestnut and Eight~ Streets, Philadelphia., -,' 

,. , 

-
NEWS Of THE WEEKI' 

, . ~ -

Se,vere floods swept over Western New York . 
and .. Northern Pennsylvania ()n the 14th and 
15th of Dec. Much damage to railroads and 
other property, resulted. ' This, was followed 
by a ('old wave, which checked the flood .but 
brought much suffering. Itliaca and Bing-, 
ham ton in the north, and Pittsburg farther 
south,al~o Eastern Penns.vlvaniaand Western 
New Jersey, suffered much from high waters. 
~Iaine suffered much;, fl'OIIlfioods about. the 
same time. 

, , 

On the 14th of December a disastrous fire 
occurred in Salem, 'V. Va., by which the main 
business portion of the plac~ was destroJ"ed. 
'rhe loss is estimated at $200,000, with little 
insurance. The RECOHDER has advice from 
its correspondent at that place showing that 
the places destroyed included" every saloon 
and gambling house in the city." 8alem is 
the railr'oad cellter for a large oil district, 
and there was luuch inflammable material in 
tOWll. 

On the 15th of Decem ber it was reported 
that the great electrician, Ivlarconi, had re
ceived definite response by wireless telegra
phy from England to his plant in Newfound
land. If subsequent experiments confirm this 
report the \vildest hopes of fancy will be more 
than realized within the next 25 ,Years. The 
distance between the places is about 1,800 
miles. That his experiments are feared is 
shown by the fact tha'l he has been served 
with legal documents from the Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraphy Company denying him the 
right to continue experirnents in wireless 
telegraphy from Newfoundland. 

The Hay- Pauncefote Trgit,y was ratified by 
the 8enate on the 16th of December by a vote 
of 72 to G. The six Senators opposing it ex
plain that they did not oppose the canal, but 
that they desire minor changes in the form 
of the treaty. England is pleased with the 
ratification. On the same day 8ecretary Bay 
and the Da,ni~h ~linister at Washington COID

pletpd a treaty for the sale of the Danish 
West Indies to the United States. 

The long trial of Ad miral Sehley has result
ed in his condemna.tion by a majority of the 
court, for disobedience of orders in the battle 
of Sautiago, but his course is iustified by the 
President of the Court, Ad miral Dewey. Ad
miral Schley has entered a protest against 
the finding by the court. 

On the 16th of Decem bel' a Committee of 
Arbitration, appointed by the National ()ivil 
Federation, was announced, for the purpose 
of considering all questions. touching differ
ences between labor and capItal; the purpose 
being to end the era of" strikes" and make 
permanent arrangernents for arbitration. 

On the 18th of December it was announced 
that John D. Rockefeller had given another 
$1,000,000 for the general Endowment Fund 
of the University of Chicago, and $250,000 
for the general needs of the school during the 
current year. Additional g:itts of $375,000, 
from other sources, were announced at the 
same time. 

'The agitation concerning the opening of 
the saloons on Sunday, in New York City, 
has been increased during the week by, a 
speech of ,I ustice, Jerome, 'at Rochester., and 
before the Brewers at New Y<,>rk City, who 
h~ve ,pledf.!:ed themselves to labor for· t.he 
law desired by Justice, Jerom~opening the' 
saloons in the cities of the state from 1 fo 1'1 '. 
'P. 'M. on Sunday. , 
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Sabbath 'School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by , 
REV. WILLiAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred, 
, University.. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 4. The Promise ofPower ....................... Actsl: 1-11 
Jan. 11. The Promise of Power Fulfilled ............. Acts 2: 1-11 
Jail. 18. 1'he Early Chrl(,ltlllll Church ................. Acts 2: 37-47 
.Tn,n. 25. 'rhe r~ame MUll Healed .................. : ....... Act(,l 3: 1-10 

. Fen. 1. 'rheFlrsl Persecution ............................ Acts 4: 1-12 
Feb. 8. 'rhe Sin of L:vlng ..................................... ActB 5 1-11 
Feb. 15. The Second Persecutlon .................... ~ .. ActB £): 32-42 
Feb. 2:!. 'rhe Arl'est of St.ephen ........................... Acts (l: 7-15 
Mill'. 1. '.'1)e Stoning of Stephen .................. · .. f<\cts 7: 54-8: 2 
Mill", 8. The Dlt'lclples Seu.ttered .......................... Aets 8: 3-13 
Mar. 15. T.he Ethiophtn Converterl.. ................... ActH 8: 2[1-3!J 
Mill'. 2:? Tern perancc l .... el:lson ............................. Eph. 5 : ll-~,l 
Mar. 29. Review ................................................................ t. 

LESSON I.-THE PROMISE OF POWER. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. 4, 1902. 

LESSON TEXT.-Acts 1 : 1-11. 

GOLDEN TEXT-Ye shall receive power after that the 
Holy Spirit Is come upon you.-Actt! 1: 8. 

. INTRODUCTION. 

The Book of Acts was written by Luke and 
was evidentlv intended as a continuation or 
sU1?plement ~f the Gospel by that evang.elist. 
Some writers have thought that Luke in
tended to add a third book to this series, and 
that the abrupt close of the Book of Acts is 
one proof for this theory; but the evidence is 
hardly sufficient to est.ablish this supposition. 

The purpose of the Book of Acts is to pict
ure the activity of Christ after his ascension 

. as shown in the deeds of his followers when 
they were filled with the Holy Spirit. It is 
worthy of note, however, that this book gives 
information in regard to a few only of the 
Apostles: John is mentioned only as the 
companion of Peter, and we are told nothing 
of Peter after the work of Paul comes into 
prominence. The accurate translation of the 
title of the book as given in the best manu
scripts is not .. The Acts of the Apostles," bu t 
rather, "Acts of Apostles"-an expression 
which might mean some of the acts of some of 
the Apostles. 

We have not, however, a few random 
sketches of some of the deeds of Christ's fol
lowers in the Apostolic Age, but rather a 
bea utifully-a rranged and well-written trea t
ise upon the spread of the Gospel from J eru
salem to Rome-from the city in which the 
Lord was PUL to shame and~ crucified un'to 
the metropolis of the world, the city which 
was the seat of the most powerful govern
ment that had been known up to that time. 

Some writers ha ve noted that in the Book 
of Acts Christianity is never represented as 
in conflict with the Roman government, and 
that the early missionaries were often on 
friendly terms with those high in author
itv. It rna v be that the au thor expected 
that others~ than Christians would be readers 
of this book, and that he hoped to impress 
them with the fact that Christianitv was not 
in any sort of antagonism with th~e govern
ment. 

The first chapter of this book serves as an 
introduction to the narrative of the doings 
of the Apostles under the direction of the 
Spirit. The Ascension, the culmination of 
Jesus' ministry while in the flesh, is the event 
which introduces the new era. * 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Work of Jesusisto Continue. v.1-5. 
2. The Promise of the Holy Spirit. v. 6-8. 
3. The Ascension of Je~us. v. 9-11. 

NOTES. 

Holy Spirit. Had given doirfmalidments. 
The Revised Version has ",commandment" 
in the singular; buteven with that render-

. ing we are not to think simply of the one 

, Popitl'arScience. 
BY H. H .. BAKER. 

command to tarry at Jerusalem but rather t' A Marvelous Power. 
of m,any commandments and teachings., . " .... . 
The. Apostles, etc. That is, the Eleven.' ,A n electrICal plant of wonderful dImenslons lS now be-
The 'word is used ini a broader !;iense in Acts ing complet~d between Seventy-fourth and Seventy~ 
14: 14 and elsewhe~e.. . fifth streets New York Cit.y along the shore of the East 

3. lIe shewed hlll1.S~lf. Better, .he pre- .' ., '.. . '. . .'. 
sented himself: literally, he sct' himself near River. The bUIldIUP: whereIn a tremendous electrIcal 
them. His passion. That is, his suffering- force is to be col1ected is .580 feet in length and'204 
the s~lffering in the.garden and ,upon ~he cross. feet in wid th built of brick. It has four chimneys each' 
A wnter commentlpg upon the RevIsed Ver- . '..' ..' . .' 
sion excuses·the retention of this uncommon 278 feet In heIght. Connected by flues wIth each of 
word by slaying that it .is "too sacred a word these chi mneyA~·,are 24 furnaces,-'and on each furnace is 
~o be e,xpunged fro~. thIs the only ~lac.e w~ere placed a boiler making 96 boilers in all . each boiler is 
It occurs 111 the BIble." 11lany InfallIble . . , - . ' 
proofs. The Revised Version omits the word Independent, but the connectIons are such that the 
infaIlib~~, ~nd th~s ismoreac~urate, although ste~m can be used in anyone ot the sections tbrough
~ot as VI':ld. B.eIug seen. of them. Ra th~r ou1'rl-he whole systenl. . 
In the actIve VOIce, appearIng to them. It IS. . . . 
worthy of notice that Jesus appeared,to none There are eIght dynamos, each welghIng about nIne 
bu~ his disciples. The l~ing·{lOll1. o~ God. thousand pounds. Their combined weight is about 
:rhls w~s the general subject of Jesus tea~h- thirtJy:six tons. These dynamos when connected will 
mg whlle upon earth. He came to establIsh . '. ' , 
a kingdom of purity and holiness-a kingdom gather an electrIcal force (-quahug one hundred thou-
~hose citizens sh~uld render ~evoted alle- sand horse-power, or twice the power of an.y other 
glance to C?od-a kIngdom of the present and plant in the world. 
of the glonous future. . . . . 

4. Commanded thenl. Better as in the On the top floor of 1hI8 1m Illense bUIldIng are located 
Revis.ed .Version, "he ch8:rg ed them.'.' The the coal buukers, haviug a capacity of fifteen thousand 
verb IS c:1tfterent from th,at 111 ~. 2 and IS very tons The buukers are so arranged that coals are fed 
emphatIc. rrhe prOllnse of the Fa.ther.· .. . . 
The r.eference is to John 14: 16; 15: 26; 16: to each of thelSlxt.y furnaces automatIca.])y, thus savIng 
14; per~aps also to Joel 2: 2R and similar the )abol' of at least 1 hl'ee hundred and fiftly men, as the 
pr50p~:clels. Tl' tIt' .. It th labor hHB to be con 1 inuous. In the batSemeIlt under 
.... I'll y. lIS rans a IOn IS a oge er 

too emphatic; for the emphasis of the sen- these furnace~ is a rail way on which cars are run to 
tence is not upon the certainty of the fact of receive the al:-.ihes, which are dropped automatically fI'orn 
John's baptism, but rather upon thecontrast the fUrUaCf'8, and convey them to barges for removal. 
between the two baptisms. 'Vith "ra.ter 
. . • with the Holy Hhost. The prep- This iIll Ulelltie power vlant being lo.cated at the river-
osition used in the second expression is omit- I:-.iide affords gTeat ad vantages. The coals are brought 
ted in the first. It is better to translate it 
"in" instead of with. The contrast is not in barges, and machinery working automatically takes 
simply between water-baptism and spirit- the coals from the barges to the top floor, and deposits 
baptism. In the one case an external element, thern in the bunkers. The s'ame barges receive and 
, ,.va ter, , is used and left behind; in the other 
ca~e the candidate enters into the sphere of 
the Spirit's influence and abides thel·e. 

6. When they therefore were eOllle 
together. This is probablif at the time of 
the ascension, and doubtless at a later time 
than that in v. 4. Lord. We mav not be 
sure whether they used this as a title of re
spect equivalent to sir or master, or as a title 
of di vinitv. Wilt tholl at this tiIue re
store the~ Idng'dolll to Israel '? They still 
had the crude ideas of na tional prosperity as 
the culmina bon of the Messianic blessings. 
Even with this 1ack of perception as to the 
true character of the kingdom of God, it is a 
mistake to say tha t they had no spiritual 
ideals. 

7. It is not for )'OU to li:now, etc. A very 
mild rebuke. Some ha ve wondered tha tour 
Lord did not then explain the true character 
of his kingdom. Their ideals \-vere so nearly 
a part of themsel ves tha t they could not have 
comprehended an explanation which contra-
dicted these ideals. ' 

8. Power. Ind welling ability. Not the 
same word as at the end of the preceding 
verse (which should be translated" author
it~"). Aftertbat. Much better "when"; 
for there is no implication of any interval of 
time bet.ween the coming of the Holy Spirit 
and the endowment with power. ':rhe Holy 
Ghost is cOlne upon you. See next lesson. 
Witnesses unto Ine. In the better manu
scripts, "my witnesses." They were to be 
his and to testify for him, proclaiming the 
truth of the kingdom. In Jerusa',IeJu, efc. 
Note the places and the order in which they 
are mentioned. Utternlost part of the 
earth. Rome is therefore included. 

9. A cloud. Probably the symbol of the 
divine glory. 

10. ' TlVO nlen. Evidently angels. 

carry away the ashes. 
It is not only astonishing, but bewildering, to see and 

comprehe~d the great amount of manual labor which 
can be performed automatically by scientific arrange
Inpnts in a plant like this, and have it better done than 
by individuals. For instance, here are thousands of 
jOllI'nal~, and rnoveable bearings, some of them moving 
wi t h great veloci ty, which req uire al most constant lu
bricatioll. thus using many gallons of oil daily. Here 
is found an au tomatic oiler, which takes the oil in quan
t.ity, distributes and carries it to every bearing and 
applies it as needed, doing' the work of from sev~nt.Y-
five to a. hundred men. ' 

In constructing this mammoth power plant, the ~fan
hattan Ruilwa,.y Company, we are informed, UI~erl about 
six thousand tons of iron and steel. As far as possible, 
HII manual labor ba.s been handed over to be performed 
by that unseen and unknown power called electricity. 

1. The former treatise. The reference is 
apparently to the Gospel according to Luke. 
The proof of this inference is not only from the 
fact that both are dedicated to Theophilns 
but also from the many similarities of words 
in the two books. Vo/e know nothing of The
ophilus except that his name suggests that 
he may l;>e a Greek, and that the words "most 
excellent" ill Luke 1: 3 suggests that he may 
have been an bfficer,ofhigh rank in the gov
ernment. Began. This word is probably 
to be emphasi,zed. Jesus began a work in his 
lifetime 'which he continued after his resurrec
tion. 

l1.Ye men of Galilee. Even if they 
were of the ,despised section of the country, 
they \vere to be the privileged 'recipients of 

)-this most glorious promise. So come in 

Our first recollection of seeing what might possibly 
be called electric or gal vanic force was about seventy 
'years ago, ill a small shop in Canal Street, New York, 
occupied by a Quaker gentleman. It was contained in 
a little box,.perb.aps 8x12 inches. As the old gentle
man evidently saw we were interested, he seemed to 
take extra pains to expl?tin, as far as possible, how the 
mysterious movernent was produced. It was not a ro
tary motion, only vibratory, like what now can be seen 
in any telegraph office, but it was wonderful to 'lqok 
and not see how a little h~lT·. havilJg' a tin'y ~pl'ing "ver 
it to hold it U,p, was pulled dowu untJil the haT' jllst 
tou.cheda point,. and thl~1l I.et go ft11d a~lowed t~p Jatle 
spl'lng to pull It up ug:aln. Had a tibel' of HII k 1)(· en 
hitched around a mosqllito's JlPck, we dohht wh(-\tJiter 
the power would have YHllked him off h~s feet., Hm'e, 
to.da,,Y, we 'are describing a plant that collectHund util
izes a hundred thousand hor~e-power. Could we I1fl.ve 
made tbiH statement thel\. what a reputatioll we wvuld 
have made .a8 beingl an unaccountable liar. 

2. Taken up. That is, at . his ascension. 
Our'author regards the physical life of Jesus 
as closing, not at his crucifixion, but. at the 
ascension. Tbrough the Holy Gbost. 
Much better as in the American Revision, . " 

* See lesson for May 19, 1900:, 

like manner. The return is certain, and is 
,to be just as real as the departure. ' 

13. It is interesting to compare this list of 
the ApostIes with Matt. ]0: 2-4,Mark 3,: 16, 
-19 and Luke 6: 14-16.. . . . 

14. Women who had an inferior place in 
Judaism are· directly associated with their 
brothers in the service· of Christ. This' verse 
contains the'lastmentionin the Bible of Mary 
the mother of our Lord. 

PHAYER pull~ the ropo below, and the great bell rings 
a,bove in the ears of God. Some H.cnrceJy Hti [' t lie-' hell, 
for they pray.so languidly; otherA gi ve U II OCCl-H-IIClnal 
;pluckat the rope;· but he who WillA with heaven iH. the 
man 'Who grl;l.sps the rope boldly and pulls coiltinuous.; 
ly with allhis"might.~Spul:geo.n. ' , 
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ROYAL 
Ba~ing . Powder 

Makes Clean Brea.d 
\Vith Royal Baking Powder there is no 
1-:1ixing with the hands, no sweat of. ~he 
hro\¥. Perfect clean] i ness, greatest L~cllIty, 
sweet, clean, heal thful food. 

The . l~o\'al nak<~I- allY Pasll-Y 
Cook" --containing over 800 

mo ... t pmct ical a nd valuable 
cooklllg leceipts-free to every 
patlOll. Send p()stal ca-1'd 
with your full add res s . 

Alum is lIsed in sOl11e haking powdel-s and 
ill most of the so-caller! pho~phate pow
ders bl:'callse it is clll'a!'. alld makes a 
cheaper powoer Hut aillm is a COITOSlye 
poisoll which. takell III food. acts II1)UI
lOusl Y UPOIl the stolllach. ll"er and kidneys. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO • lao WILLIAM ST , r;o:\( YORK. 

=======~===~==~~======~~ ===~========= 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn 8,nge/s 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They llve on earth In thought and deed as truly 
Aein His heaven. - Whittier. 

WHITP'ORD.-At her home near LeonardAville, N. Y., Dec. 
9. 1901, of acute indige8tion and seniJe weakness, Ml's. 
Harriet Whitford, in the 90th year of her age. 

Mrs. Whitford was the daughter of Joseph and Han
nah Clarke, and was born in the town of PlainfielJ, N. 
Y., July 15, 1812. Her parents had eig-ht children, of 
whom Harriet was the fifth and last surviving child. 
In her youth she gave her heart to Christ and was bap-

, tized Nov. 26, 1831, by the late Rev. William B. Max
S~)D, and joined the First Brookfield Seventh-day Bap
tist church, of which she remained a faithful member 
till her death. She was thus over. seventy years a mem
ber of this church, being at the time of her death not 
only the- oldest living member but the one whose mem
ber~hip was over the tongest period of time. . ~he was 
married to Clark Whitford Feb. 9, 1836, by Eld. John 
Greene, in Plainfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., and there began 
house-keeping, where she lived and dipd. There were 
born to them seven childrep, of whom four are living, 
namely, the Rev. Oscar U. Whitford, D. D.', of Westerly, 
R. 1.; DelosC. Whitford, of Wolcott, N. Y.; Mrs. Har
riet Adaline Hall, of Shiloh, N. J.; and Cyrus B. Whit
ford, who lives in the old home. Mrs. Whitford \Vas 
always~a sincerely devoted Christian, and died suddenly 
and peacefully, having been in her usual health up to 
the day before she died. Funeral s~rvices were held 'at 
her late home, December 12, conducted by the pastor of 

, the First Brookfield church. Interment atUnadil1a 
Forks, N. Y. w. C. D. 

. , 
CLARKE.-At Edgert'on,Wis., Dec. 9, 1901, of consump

tion Miss Lena Hene Clarke', daughter of the late 
Fra~cis M. Clarke, of Leonardsville~ N. Y., in the 24th 
year of her age~ . 

Miss Clarke was born. at Unadilla Forks, N. Y., June· 
. 20, I878, and ·li~ed· ne~r L~o~ardBvilleuntil after the 

death of her father. Luter, her mother, Mrs. Emogene 
Mason Clarke, married the la.te Ambrose Phillips, of 
Wisconsin, and her home was thereafter in the West. 
Although Miss Lena never made a public profes~ion of 
religion. sho evinced t.he beaut.v of a Christian life. and 
won many friends by her gentle ways. For a long t.ime 
the approarh and progres~ of the insidioUf-l disease which 
ended ber life more tenderly eudea,red her to aJ] who 
knew her, who fplt sad to think that one 80 young mw~t 
paRS away. Her last hour~ were tr·iumpha.nt in faith, 
and it seemed to her in hel' dying moments that shr, was 
granted the beautific vision of bel' Lord. Funeral ser
vices were held at the home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Desire MHfwn. near Leonardsville, N. Y., IJec. 14.1901, 
conducted b.v the pastor of the First Brookfield church. 
Intt'rment at Unadilla Forks, N. Y. w. C. D. 

HARDIN.-At hiF! home, in. Leonardsville, N. Y., Dec. 11, 
1901, of senile debilit.y, Daniel Hardin, in the 82d year' 
of his age. 

Mr. Hnrdin was t.he son of Nathan and Philena Clark 
Hardin, and was norn in the town of Plainfield, Otsego 
Co., N. Y., May 7. 1820.j His parents came from Con
nec;ticut in 1798, and settled near LeonardsviJIe, N: Y. 
HislHe was that of a pioneer settler and early heacqUlred 
th(' habits of iadustry, prudence and honesty. He was at 
fir~t engaged in business in Leonardsville, but in 18(15 
remo,red to Saginaw, Mich., where he was concernf'd in 
in the snIt and lumber business, and later that of flour 
and planing mil1H. He has ever SlDce been identified with 
Saginaw husiness affairs~ commercial and financia~. He 
was married to Miss Lucy Brown in' 1840, and they 
had four children,.the onl.v surviving one b~illg Mrs. J, 
F. Brand, of Raginaw. Mr. Hardin had positive views 
on the subject (If religjon. and although never uniting 
with any religious body, WR.R always interested in th~ 
welfare of churches and ih parti'cular of the Seventh-day 
13a:ptist church in Leonardsville, his old home. T~o' 
years ago he. built a house on the site of, the old famIly 
-place where he paRsed his last days under the ~end.er 
ministry of his daughter and devoted. gra.ndchIldren, 
F'utteral services were held from his home" Dec. 1~, 
1901, ,conducted by the paB~or of the FirstBrookfield 
·church. : Interment at Leonardsville. w; c. D.' 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the PvublicatioDB of the American ~al

bath Tract Society can.be found at the office of Wm. P .. 
West & 80n, at Milton Ju~ction, WiB. 

I6rMILL YARD Sevent'h-da;y Ba.ptist Church, London, 
Address of Chnrch Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

. 
'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th(' third, 

Sabbath in each month at 2 P M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C.·Maxson. 22 Grant St. Oth~r Sabbath8~ the Bible
clas~. alternates with the various Sabbath-keeperB in the 
city. All are cordially in vit.ed. 
-----------------------------.----
ItiT'SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'lSTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the ~abbath are cordially" 
invited to attend the Bible Class,' held eve:ry Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with s?me one of the resident 
:Sabbath-keepers. 

--- ---------_.------~----
PirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

reg-ular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clo.ck P. M. Strangers are most cordia.lly 
welcomed. PaAtor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace . 

. ----------------.--~---.-------------

~SEYENr.rH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of MI'. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. R. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Syramore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others. 
vil'liting in the city, are cordiaIly invited to these ser
vices. 
--------------- -------

&iiV"'THE Seventh-day Ba.ptist Church of Hornellsville. 
N. Y., holds reg-ular services in tht:'ir new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Prestoll A venue. Prea,chingat 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3,30. PrayeJ-met::ting 
t he preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
ami especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsl ip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor, 
29 Ranflom St. 

---------------------

~TtIE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds Aervices at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-sehool meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce iF! at 11.80 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordial1y invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pasto1, 
1293 Union A venue. 

-------------- ------ ---------

~THE next regular Covenant and Communion ser
vice of the Albion Seventh-day Bapt.ist church will 
accur the firRt Sabbath in January, 1902, at which time 
we desire to hear from every mem.ber of the church, either 
verbally or by letter'. N on-reRident mem bel'S are espec
ially requested to respond. We are anxious to keep in 
touch with all the rnember~ of our family, giving aud re
ceiving help to and from each other. 

S. H. BABcoCK,Pastor. 
ALBION, Wis., Dec. 3, 1902. 
-- ----------._- .. _------------------_._--

WANTED! 
MILTON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

Vol. II., No.6 {Septemb(>r, 1879). 
Vol. VI., No.1 (Marc·h. 1883). 
Vol. VI., No.2 (April, 1883). 

MILTON COLLEGE REVIEW. 

Vol. 1., No.3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. 1., No.4 (Decembar, 1899).2 copies. 

MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

1850, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED. UNIVERSITY. 

Vol. 1., No.1 (August,.1888), 4 copies. 

HELPING HANDS. 
Vol. No.I. 

1. 1 
II. 

VIIl. 
IX. 
X. 4 

XlII. 1 
XIV. 

No.2. 

:L 
5 
5 
2 

.1 
3 

No.3. 

1 
No.4. 
1. 

1 
3 

Send to SABBATH.RECORDER, 
Plainfield. N. J. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSI·TY. 
One Hundred Thousand DdUar 

Centennial Fund. :-
) '.. . . t,. . 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 1.'rustees ';e~pect 
that its Endowment and' Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this re~mlt, a One Hun
dred Thousand, Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already' started. It is a popular Bub
~cription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u~ed by the Univer
sity. '.The Trustees ,issue to each sub
scriber. of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President arid Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this f~llld. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every. friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1901.. ................ $97.822 00 

ClasR of 1902, Alfred Academy. 
.Jushua Walbridge, Steamboat Springs, Colo. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97.5!l4 00 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated tn the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virgtnia schools. and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevall. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes eacb spring 
term. aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses. No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. 'rwo thousand volumes in Library. 
all free to studentli. and plenty of apparatus with. 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICA'rES to graduates on same con
dit.ions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES ~"l represented among the 
!>tudent body. 

---- ", 
~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated (1atalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Winter Term 
Milton College . • 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1902, and continues 
t.welve weeks. closing Wednesday, 
Dlarch 26, 1902. It is followed 
by a vacation of one week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the ,Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, rrhe Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu-· 
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week ; board
ng in private families, ,3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addre88 

REV. W.: C~ WBITJ'ORD, D. D •• PrMideat, 
_.ill,a. Reek C •• a", Wi •• 

\ , 

A NOTABLE NEW YEAH ISSU·E. 
The Jauu'a~y DeJineRtorhas a 

rich and, inviting table of con
tents, :and attractive features are 
added to all the existing depart
ments. Ira D. Sankey,' the" fa
mous evangelist,vividl:y describes 
his journey thr'ough Egypt· and 
Palestine, and the personality of 
the author gives to thesA papers 
an interest that is trulv remark-., 

a;ble. They are illustrRJted by 
photogra.phs made by 1. A lien 
Sankey, who accompauied his 
father. Recent mournful events 
and the inteoFlA public sympathy 
with ~lr. McKinley make very 
timel.y an articleon Notable Pen
sioners of the Nation, in which 
the annuities paid to certain il
lustrious ladies are made puhlic 
for perhaps the first time. Dr. 
S. R. Elliot begins his series of 
recol1ectionR of agroup of women 
noteworthy for personal charac
ter Hnd attainmepts, and Clara 
E. Laughlin tells with great 
charm the story of Poe's love 
and marriage. Some excellent 
fiction is offered in this nu m ber ; 
the children a re e~pecially consid
(lred, and the variouA miscellane
ous articles-t be fancy-work, 
f>ookery, the holiday display, 
houAP-fllrnishing, etc. - have a 
distinctly seasonable flavor. 

If Robinson Crusoe 
Cut off from civilization on his lonely 
hland bad'been able to read each week 
a copy of 

The Literary 
'Digest 

He would have been thoroughly posted 
on all of the vital questions and event"" 
in tbe important departments of buman 
interest the whole world over. You can 
do wbat he couldn't 

:I<"or Only 10 Cents Per Week 
Or $3.00 Per Year. 

~'LJNK &, W AGNALLS CO., NEW YORK. 
, 

The Sabbath Recorder . 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH 'l'RACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year. In advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on accou~t of postage. 

No paper dll!lcontinufld until arrearagell are 
paid. except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wllJ be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertions In succession. 80 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with) I)arties advertising exten
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisement" Inserted at legs,l rates. 

Yearly advertisers may hltve their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wUl be admitted .. 

ADDHF:KS. 

All cOInmunlca.ttons, whether on business 01' for 
pubHcatlon, should bA ItddJ.e..flflid to TilE IUR 
RATHUF.(lOR1Hlm. PII.tnfl~ Itt. N .• J 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SOHOOL "j'ORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Leasons. Oonducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents a.copy Per 
year; 1 cents a quartAn'. . 

Seventh-day' Baptist Bureau 
of Em.ploymenti and Correspondence. ' 

. T. M. PAVIS. President. 
E P. S~-(rNDI!lRS, VIce-President. 
- t ' 

Under control of GenerruConference, Denomlna-
. tlonalln .scope and purpose. 

FEES. 
Application for employment .................. ' 26 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... ·25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT. ALFRED, N. Y. 
Bo~207 . 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD. TreaB. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 
J .• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVEN'l'H-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vice- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests soltclted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N .. L. the first Monday of January. 
April. Julv, ano October, at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

RUprflDJf' Court (1olDmtsldont1r. flt~, 

======:..=:---::':::=::.-~~= 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. Pre<lldent. 1293 Union Avenue, 
J'l.ew ~urll.N. I. 

FRANK I. GREENE, Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyu. 1'1. Y. 

CORLIBA F. RANDOLPH, Ree. Sec., 185 ~orth Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N. \:. . 
Vice President~- Mr8. Henry M. Maxson. Plain

fielrl. N. J : \.f. H.VanHorll. Salem. W. Va.: L. R. 
Swinne.v, DeRuyt.er, N. Y.; I. L. Cottrell, Hornells
ville, NY.: H I) Clarke. Dodgl' Centre. Mlnn,; 
Miss Elizabeth Fisher. Fouke, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bundlng. 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN. 

AHomTEoT, 
St. Paul Bundlng. 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND ORG ANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Problbition Park. Staten Island. 
- .------- ------------~---~ ------

Utica, N, Y. 
- ---- -------_._--- ---

DR. S. C. MAXSUN. 
Eye and Ear only. 

OtDr.fIt :125 GeneseA Streflt. 

=--::_----_._._-_ .. __ .========= 
Alfred, N. Y. 

---_._-_._----

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Second Semester Oppns Feb. 5, 1902· 

For catalogue and information. address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M •• Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO
CIETY. 

~ E. M. TOMLINSON, Presid~nt. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDlOK, Correl!lpondlng Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. . 
T. M. DAYlS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N.Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Allred, N. Y. 

Regular qnarterly meetings ltl FebJ'llary, May, 
August, and Novt'mber, at the call of the Pros 
Idpnt 

THE ALFRED SU:N, . 
PubUshed a.t Alfred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y. 

Df'lvoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,lOOper year. 

AddMIIIIII RlTW PtmlJlRRIlfG AR .. omA'I'tnlf. 

w, .
W. OOON, D. D, 8., 

'DIIKTIST •. 

,I Omee Jloan.--1'A~:II. to:u :II.: 1. to •• P.:II. 

THE 
Westerly,Rl I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

W)(; L. OLAm, PBESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U .. WmTFoBD~ Oprresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. " 
GEORGE H. UTTEB, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

_ he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. . 
~--------~--------~----------------I 

. BOARD OF P~PIT SUPPLY AND MINIS":' 

. TERIAL 'EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. 'Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. S3d Street, New York City' Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N:";.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi: 
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this ·Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but glveit 
when a,sked. The first three persons named in 
the Board wlll be Its worklng'Yorce, being located 
near each other. .! 

The Associatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AU correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tiona,! Secretaries. will be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R. I. 
--------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held IJ,t Ashaway, R' 1., 
August 20-25, HI02. 

PROF. H. M. Max@on. l'laillfield. toT. J., Presi:'lent. 
REV. L. A. PLA.TTS. D. D., Mllton,Wl~.,Cor.l.iec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred. N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. V ARS. Dunellen. N. J., Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers. toget.her with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• Education Society 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con: 
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Mllton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL. Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. MUton 

Wis. 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton. Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield. N. J. 

.. South-Eastern Association. MISS 
ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 

Central Association. MI~B CORA J . 
WILLIAMS. New London. N. Y. 

Western Association. MU-Is AGNES 
L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 

South-Western Assoclat10n. MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La. 

North-Western Association, MRS. 
NETTIE WEST. Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's PItJ,t .... MRM. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, I II. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago. m. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President. Chicago, m. 
MIAA MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ABBOCTA TIONA L SECRET ABIES: ROY F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
AsbA,way, R. T.; G. W. DAVIB, Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFoRD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS ABBIE 
I. BABCOOK, Albi n, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

.. COPYRIGHTS .t.C. 
AnIone sendfng a sketch and description mil., 

quickly ascertain our opinion tree wbether an 
invention 18 probably patentable. Communlca
ttons strictly conOdentlal. Handbook on Patents . 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

Patents taken through Munn " Co. recelTe 
special nottce. Without charge. In the 

Sdtntlflc Jlmtrlcan. ' 
A handlomelyl1lustrated weeklr. I.arRest alr· 
culation cf auy SCientific journal. Terms, ta • 

.rf~O'i!~:':'::'Njrl4r~i maGe. .... eLi W .... ID8ton. D. (5. 




